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dent or Marshall of the Nobility—Kart#^-. ' 
a man evidently of great importance in the 
place, whose office denotes the continuance 
of marked distinctions in society here,' and 
especially of the ruling power of the Nobles.
Thence to the Mayor’s, a man elected from 
tte merchant class, and treated as of no corn 
sequence ; thence to the cathedral of the As» 
sumption,dating 1239, and very little altered 
since, containing gold, silver and jewels, 
like all the principal Greek churches, of im* 
mense value : thence to the old residence ef 
Uia.Romaooffa ; before • they became Czars, 
re maf^aW^^fAfs ^ very small dpor^ t^ck

27, 1866.
still where it is most needed. When the 

cumbrong and improvident system of 
Government which has hitherto prey
ed like the canker worm on the life 
springs of these Colonies shall have 
been pared down to a compass more 
commensurate with our means, and 
not until then, can we expect to take 
fresh strides in the path of progress.
The main source of revenue in future 
Will ,he derived Atom' it he customs ______

................ o, . i. reaehed $2,883,000 J this year, taking 'hirteen-at which age the spiritual respon- Thb Actiyb doubtle8a Jeft Sah Francisco
the average of the past ten months, eib.lityof a father for, his Son s acts, according for this port at noon on Saturday, and mav 
they will probably ndt exceed $1,500,- t0 the Jewish creed, ceases—a number of be looked for on Wednesday.
000 j and the Irst few months of 1867 “ eD^ <6e hospitality of Mr Cohen -----------——- • ,

... , . , , .... . .. . at his residence. Amid the ceremonies the I here were no signs of the Sparrowhawk,
wi no ou MW a i ur er e» prjnter waa not forgotten, and the good health with Governor Seymour, at Esquimau, up to 
c me. Computing t e aggregate of and j0Dg ]jfe 0f the young scion of the house a i®te hour last evening, 
next year’s importations, however, at 0f Cohen were heartily drank by oar staff, 
only 61,000,000, this, with the aid of 
contributions from other source, should 
yield sufficient for the moderate res 
quirements of the Government ; but 
unless we desire to stifle our commers 
c'M:‘prospects the tariff upon dry 
goods, clpthing and other articles of 
trade must -be modified,-aed this again the early 
Will nebeSsitate still greater frugality 

in iopr .tpftblio expenditure before we 
can hope' t$>- tide .over our financial 
embarassments and restore confidence 
in this - much abused jewel of the
British diadem;• > " ;•—,____________■

;From the EastWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST ast—The steamer SirT j . Sale op Real Estate.—-Messrs Franklin
James Douglas arrived on Saturday afternoon will sell the Bank of British Columbia 
from Comox, Nanaimo and the settlements, building, the Bee-Hive Hotel and other pro- 
bringing twelve passengers and|freight, in- perty, at noon to-day.
eluding twenty splendid hogs, the property ------------ ——  ----------—
of Messrs. Thompson & McKelvy, farmers, of A re-union ball is] to come off at
Comox. Messrs. Samuel Harris and Davis, ^T^haimo next week in honor of the union of 
from the Comox Coal mine, were on board. ^ colonies;
The steamer experienced -rough weather Base Ball—A match played on Saturday 
daring the trip. The Nicholas Biddle was by the Olympic and City Base Ball Clubs 
loaded, and the Isabel 
rard Met to td^ her
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£PAYABLE INVARUBLY.lN ADVANCE.,
rrived from Bur- resulted in an easy victory for the first named.

STfckJhAet&L kaVigg the etosHaden ehjp 
, arrived from Nanaimo

satsisi
| are respectfully requested 
he residence of her husband, 
clock p. m. to-morrow (Sun-

80 th, Mr Alfred Webb.

OFFICE —Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia; ■
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fcotbriesa "tr-w; '
vf-ihr^kte» wrmr tiè^mêétrsûm- ' 
ded by about five thousand men; women and 
children, who lined the shores, climbing on 
freight boats, or sailed around us, and did up 
the cheering'in’ a very loyal fashion. When 
the crowd applauds in Russia, there, is al
ways a bearded old feliow with a powerful 
bass voice who / begins with the syllable 
•IIoo,’ at which the entire mass- take the cue 
ar,d sing ont with powerful effect a long-

k ^ co““"" b“ 8-=»ik -»• Shtenüîîsss? tee
amgs • has become an old acquaintance and a. house.

hold word to the party,................
THE DINNER TO THB EMBASSY.

The dinner was at 5 o’clock, in the great 
Club House or. Society Hall of the nobility 

quimalt from San Juan yesterday morning/- of 'he district. It is a splendid building with 
■■ —— marb*e halls; in the dining room there was

a gallery for ladies, and behind it a row of 
some. circular, owlish windows, like those 
sometimes seen in arnyent churches, made to 
peep through for oourtlings and dames wkb 
do not wish it to be known whether they are 

the 'here, or elsewhere. . Music superb—indeed 
eo. everythingat?out Kostroma charged us; 

perhaps Because the common people seemed, 
superior to the majority we bad. been accus- 
!omed to see, or because in théir midst wa 
found the only pretty women we had met - 
omside the French fashion classes.

THE SPESCH of WELdOlfE. :

Kartsoffi the Marshall of the notiilitv, in 
offering the fitst'toast, said the appearance 
of Fox, the Ambassador pf: the United 
States, among therp, was cerffcinly a proof of 
the sympathy of the American people tyith 
the Russians, but Was • likewise a bond of 
friendship between two nations as strong and 
lasting as possible between countries of such 
similarity of national greatness. Russia and , _
America travelled by different paths, gjft'-.-
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Mechanics’ IjisirrtrTB.—The Elocution 
Claes will meet this evening, at eight o’clock, 
when the following readings and recitations 
will be given :—“ Marion,” a romance of the 
French school, a recitation by Mr W. K, 
Ball ; a recitation from ^Talins Cssar, by Mr 
Youngtp'-a reading, by Mr Orr ; a paper op 

^Mfltcrg^oï Vancouver Island, by
Mr C; B. Y6nngf7<4Mrecithtion, by Mr Rennie.

j -4^----- -4---------1--------------
A< MiaTAStE.—The Cot tmhian says : “ The 

Colonist states that t ie appointment 67 
Judge Begbie as Chief . ustioe would be re-

Clement’s Lane, London 
.......â0 CornKill, London m“The Otter has commenced te take ip 

cargo for the North.
,1. < t.Assignees, •’ > J

British Columbian Estimates.
I - 4 glance through the complicated 

official accounts of the revenue and 
expenditure of British Columbia dur
ing the last year is certainly not cal
culated either to awaken a sense of the 
Administrative ability ,pf the Çr.ovejcç.- 
ment or a feeling df satiafaction at the 
prospect of this Island being drSVvn 
into the maelstrom of departmental 
extravagance which has charac
terized the Government of British 
Columbia since she became a separate 
Colony. The net Revenue of the Col
ony during tho year 1865, exclusive of 
arrears of former years (amounting to 
less than 45000) was £117,714. The 
estimated ' . Colonial Revenue was 
£153,615, showing a deficit of nearly 
£36,000. On the debit sj$e of the ac-, 
connt, the gctual Colq^gl expenditure 
foil short tho IPSfttpfl votfid bv

ŒF^The Gunboat Forward returned to Eifc
|rl of Civil Justice,

iRUPTCY. 

iBendixen, a Bankrupt,

Parte, a Bankrupt.

Union Proclaimed at Nanaimajfc
After waiting in anxious suspense, peÊBf 

twelve months, for something definite to^fe 
done la the way of uniting the Cojpuiea of 
Vancouver Island and British Colour 
Union Act is at length proclaimed tot 
pie of Nanaimo. Jusiipe Franklyn

garded on the.Island.in fhe light of a public Proclamation on Wednesday last, at noon,
calamity.” Onr neighbijr misrepresents us. [n ^0Dt ,be Court HonSf. There were
What we said was that the retirement of but fe» persons present fo listen to the read-

hat we said was mat the retirement ot lngj an(j the ceremony was of a very tame
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE Chief Justice Needham would be regarded as and uninteresting character. The people are,

Monday Nov 2fi a “ public calamity.” ; of course, aware of the importance attached
X':. ' " ------ :----------------------- to the Union, but they had become weary in

Interior Telegrams,-—We coedense from Wesleyan Tea Meeting.—The seventh waiting for the Act to be put in force. Their 
the Columbian some interesting telegraphic annual tea meeting'of thé Wesleyan Church p»tienqe has been exhausted, the matter was 
items from the interior of the colony. Carl- will take place on the 19th proximo in tie -WeIir°'?b forg.ott,en-„ .... - ,
boo dates are to 22od Nov. : AdaiV&JBrown, basement of the church. These annual gath\has been an advanced evèîy fesmipfion of 

of the William Creek Bed-Rook Drain,have erings have alwtys been of a very agreeahk [Voods in the market, excepting only, general 
sold out to Anderson & McLaren.... Heron,' -nature, and as the object is a worthy one "fc^IknVeroduce, so that the people have to pay 
of the Heron Claim, Grouse Creek, has been hope to see the forthcoming enlertainme3Mg%jfip on goods which the merchant has re
presented by his partners with a gold watch largely attended. w BsSHvested ^onsidembfo '
and haekl&.as a mark of esteem.,..Ja "
-wm: ana Uau&c

t November, A J). 1866.
KFH NEEDHAM,
appointed Wednesday, the 

it, at II o’clock in the f . 
nes Bay, Victoria, for the 
several bankrupts above

ready proved their debts 
e required to prove the 
November instant, before 
viomdy to the examination 
nt Creditors’ Assignees, if

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Bastion street, 

ici tor to the Petitioners.

he
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ewBpaper,
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fTOBTMINSTER, B. C.

.............. 25 cents per week.

D HAVE APPOINTED 
vernment street, and H. 
advertisements and sub- 

i Victoria.
ROSE & HAVELOCK, 

Proprietors. 
ocSl lw

sufwr ro am-peupie freedom el labor found
ed on the rights of man. The beneficent re
form of giving liberty to 21,000,000 of people 
had been endorsed and carried into effect by 
the nobility ; voluntary service was now the 
foundation of the new civil structure which 
their noble monarch had inaugurated in 
every department of civil life in Russia. 
Aod all this has bean carried out without any 
disturbance of order. With all their hearts 
they thanked Fox and his companions, as 
representatives of the United States and the 
whole American nation, which has been so 
friendly to us, [Applause.]

fox’s response.

Fox responded as follows : “Kostroma has 
surrounded ns with welcome. Outside a 
great crowd singing the exciting national 
songs of Russia. Within are mingled the 
melodies of the two nations, and those 
glorious flags sacred to history. In the 
galleries, too, far separated from as are the 
angels who bless onr meetiu 
ence. Pilgrims from the 
have come hither desiring to associate with 
your eventful history the name of the United 
States, to plant on this sacred soil the sym
pathies which the people of that great 
try commissioned me to express at the dan
ger which menaced your beloved Emperor. 
Aod we pray that the seed thus sown may 
bear a perennial harvest of fraternal feeling 
between the two nations forever and forever. 
(Great applause.) Let us drink to his Ex
cellency the Governor, the Marshall of the 
Nobility, to the Mayor and to the people of 
Kostroma.”

SPEECH OF CURTIN.

ing by the increased price brought about by 
the new order of things, which it is only fair 
he should do. Tobacco has gone up two bits 
a-pound, and other goods in a ratio corre
sponding with the charges imposed by the 
new tariff. It is needless to state that this 
new imposition will add very considerably to 
the cost of living, and in no place more than 
Nanaimo will the consequence of its pro
visions be felt. An import' on mere luxuries— 
if the expenses of Government are reduced 
to a figure proportioned to the capabilities ol 
the people and country to pay—ought to be 
sufficient for all the demands of Governor 
Seymour. A reduction of the duty on some 
of the most indispensable necessaries of life 
is imperatively required. The Real Estate 
Tax will be repealed. Next in order comes 
the repeal of the Salaries Tax. This ob
noxious measure presses with undue severity 
on our co^| miners, some of whom are posi
tively not able to pay it.

Governor Seymour’s reply to the New 
Westminster Council has provoked a bitter 
comment at Nanaimo. Recognising the 
“ painful nature” of the “ important duties” 
before him, His Excellency asks, of all the 
Colonista from Victoria to Cariboo, a lenient, 
and indulgent consideration of his earlier 
acts. Y ou seem to misconstrue the meaning 
and intent of this clause. It obviously has 
reference to what is to be done, not to what 
has been done. Although not directly ask
ing forgiveness of former errors, .the Governor 
admits that he committed some mistake when 
he states that “ the somewhat over-sanguine 
expectations of some of his correspondents 
have not been fully realized.” To secure the 
“lenient and indulgent consideration” which 
he asks, His Excellency has only to acknow
ledge the claims and interest of other “ cities” 
as well as those of New Westminster, whose 
inhabitants, through the Town Council, 
modestly request that they be not overlooked. 
The Council seems to accept the return of 
His Excellency as the “ sorest guarantee ” 
that he will watch their interests with more 
than ordinary care. So ought he to guard 
the interests of all the “ cities” from “ Vic
toria to Cariboo.” Nanaimo, with a popula
tion as large, or larger, than New Westmin
ster, giving employment to more meo, with 
resources almost boundless—has claims, too, 
which i| is hoped will not be “overlooked,” 
nor be “ indifferent ” to Governor Seymour. 
That Hie Excellency will endeavor to carry 
ont “ the desire to promote harmony and 
goodwill” we do not doubt, and we indulge 
pleasurable anticipations that bis administra 
tion, despite the opposite feeling which some 
iq y onr city entertain, will be fraught with 
much public benefit to the welfare of the 

• people and to the prosperity of the Colony.
’ * ______________ Anglo.

Progress of the Americans in Russia.
(Correspondent of the New York Trlbone;)

Above Kostroma, Sept. 3d.
ARRIVAL AT KOSTROMA.

It was Sunday morning rather early whe n 
we arrived at Kostroma, and the first man at 
the landing was the Governor of the three 
provinces and a vast extent of the country— 
Lieutenant General Rudsewitch. He came 
down afoot, in brilliant uniform and smiling 
face, inviting ns at once to his official resi
dence, and then accompanied us all the day 
till midnight, when we steamed away up the 
river. After the Governor, we followed Fox 
to another functionary, known as the Preei-

Ènterprise arrived on Saturday evening with 
sixty passengers. The stefmer Reliance bad 
arrived at New Westminster from Yale with 
50 passengers. While passing the “Sisters,” 
below Yale, she got caught in the “ riffle,” 
and lost the whole of her gnards along one 
side.

years remaining unliquidated swal
lowed up nearly £40,000 of that sum. 
The total Colonial expenditure, 
voted, was £205,728 ; the actual 
penditure £146,978, or, adding arrears, 
£186,016, showing, in spite of the 
necessary attempt to economize, an ex
cess of expenditure over revenue of 
nearly £20,000. The total amount 
voted for the service of the year, in
cluding sinking fund, loans, etc., and 
for which the revenue was chargeable, 
was £258,896 ; the total expenditure 
£275,586. The deficiency in the esti
mated revenue arose chiefly from the 
falling off in the noxious gold export 
duty, wnich did not yield 
the estimate of £25,000. Boad tolls 
fell short by £8,877 j miners’ certifi
cates and raining receipts by more 
than £10,000, and tonnage dues, assay 
fees, licensee, &c., were more or less 
below the estimate. With the except 
tion of a small surplus under the heads 
of Customs dues, head-money, postage, 
land sales and revenue, redmburse- 
ments,.interest, and miscellaneous re
ceipts, all the estimated items of 
enue exceed the actual receipts. The 
principal saving was effected in that 
convenient department, the Lands and 
Works ; the two items of roads, streets 
and bridges, and works and buildings, 
alone exhibiting a saving of over £42,- 
000 ; while immigration, interest, and 
a few other items, are made to assist 
to a small extent in the retrenchment. 
With these facts before ns, what are 
the prospects for a solvent balance 
sheet when the accounts of the present 
year are closed ? The country is al
ready saddled with heavy liabilities, 
for which the people of this Colony 
have received* no equivalent, and with 
a large deficit from the preceding year 
to liquidate from a deoreasiu^ revenue, 
the unconditional Union àasolutions 
confer upon us the inestim^ld ,$oon of 
surrendering the right of 66lf-govern- 
ment, and of assuming a co^iability in 
the concerns of our reckless and in» 
solvent neighbors^ Rigid economy is 
the only means open for the salvation 
of the two Colonies, and we rejoice to 
see that Governor Seymour is evincing 
a determination to apply, the pruning 
knife and to effect retrenchment

thoroughly prospected during the winter.......
The Baby, Forest Rose, Cameron and Last 
Chance Claims, on William Creek, are pay
ing well... .The Watson and Welsh Com
panies are running through bed-rock, and 
building a flume 
two last weeks, the Heron Company had paid 
dividends amounting to $1300 to the share. 
The Discovery, Full-Rig and Shy Robin, on 
the same creek, are paying largely 
Conklin Gulch, the United Company paid 
435 ounces in two weeks, 
the Aurora have taken out over $7000 ; 
they expect to work until the 1st December. 
The Discovery is taking ont an onnoe a-day 
to the hand. J. Sellers & Co. have just sank 
a shaft on a bar that has been formed on the 
side of the lake at the month of the creek, 
and found a stratum of pay dirt six feet in 
thickness at a depth of 17 feet; the dirt 
prospects from 5 to 25 cents to the pan. The 
company are preparing to drift. There are 
30 to 35 men on this creek ; 8 or 10 will 
winter there to saw lumber. The Aurora 
will require 30,000 feet, as they intend to 
tail into the lake 
Creek ranch, was shot through the calf of 
the leg, on the 22nd, by the discharge 
of a loaded rifle, which had been left 
standing in a room, and which was accident
ally knocked down.... The steamer Enter
prise has made her last trip for the season.

as
ex-1, 1866.

.On Grouse Creek, for theale.
Governor Seymour announces that he 

will receive all those who may wish to see 
him on every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning, from 10 a.m. te 4 p.m. Persons 
who may desire to bring ^patters of public 
importance before him wj)l be received any' 
week day within the hours mentioned.

DTH DOWN EWES 

Rama

toilers, calved and to ealve 
toveral Horses 
piest In the Colony, thu 
1 breeders wishing to get

Ondo

.On Cedar Creek,

,;Swan Lake. A Petition from twenty electors residing 
on the Douglas Portage, whose votes were 
not recorded by the returning officer in the 
late contest between Robson and Black for ig by their press 

New W orld we
llvered in Town, 
h small Cottage and She

one httif of the Legislative Council, has been handed to 
Governor Seymour. The petitioners pray 
that a poll may be taken on the portage.

to
J. J. COCHRANE, 
lent street, Victoria.

nolo
conn-

Sr Andrew’s Society.—The St Andrew’s 
Society will hold their annual dinner at the 
Colonial Hotel, on Friday evening, 30th 
inst. The installation of officers will take 
place at the Colonial Hotel, at six o’clock, on 
the same evening.

Refunding.—Not only the collection of 
the double port charges bat the head-money 
has been discontinued, and parties who 
paid the illegal exactions may now receive 
their money back upon application at the 
custom-house.

CE-
N this date, i
knmission business, acting 
& selling goods for other

be promptly attended to, 
I sale of goods consigned

L. L'HOTELIER, 
lominission Merchant,

7 Wharf street. 
no21m

P. C. Dunleavy, of Soda

Curtin, in the course of the evening, gof 
off the following, for which he had tp suffer 
another tossing. “There are |places wbic 
by their sacred and glorious memories have 
such a significance that at eight of them 
hearts are involuntarily filled with emotion.- 
In ooe of those places, sacred to the glorious 
past, we find ourselves to-day. At a time 
of suffering and trial, when Russia, without 
a Czar, was harassed by enemies who hoped 
to;ruin and destroy her, in Kostroma lived 
a young Boyor worthy to/be chosen the Em
peror and deliverer of Russia at the universal 
call of the people of Russia, When the life 
of the newly elected chief was in danger, in 
Kostroma was found à peasant who gladly 
laid down his life for his native land. Cen
turies later,Iwhen the guilty hand of 
easeio was raised against the descendant of 
Michael Romanoff, the Kostroma Boyor, 
God’s providence, watching over the destinies 
of Russia, did not permit such a crime to be 
accomplished, and the hand of a Kostroa 
ma peasant a second time saved the land 
from unspeakable misery. Such is the sig
nificance of Kostroma. She gave a line of 
Emperors to Russia, and twice saved to the 
country its sovereign’s life. Therefore it is 

Kostroma is honored in Russia; there
fore it is that we Americans are standing here 
to-day at the cradle of the house of Roman* 
off, having come from onr distant fatherland 
to give you onr greetings and congratula
tions upon the preservations of your Emper
or’s life, and upon the heroism and virtue of 
your illustrious townsman, Susanin and Korn* 
issaroff, the saviors of Michael Romanoff 
and Alexander II. Therefore I ask the bon- 
or of proposing a toast to the prosperity of 
beautiful Kostroma.” [Cheers and ap- 
plttus»,} Ot

rev-
:out PAIN?

Quartz Mill Prospectus—We have been 
shown the prospectus of a company to be 
formed by Mr J. B. Chancellier, an old 
quartz miner, for the erection of an eight- 
stamp mill on Hixon Creek. The mill will 
be driven by water. The company is to con
sist of five members, each member to hold 
tour shares, each share to be two hundred 
and fifty dollars, the whole capital to be five 
thousand dollars. The machinery is to be 
purchased in San Francisco by Mr Chancel
lier, who is to be general manager. Appli
cation has been made to the Gold Commis
sioner tor three hundred inches of the water 
of Hixon Creek to drive the mill.

IDON. our
H. B. W. Airman gives notice in the Gov

ernment Gazette that he intends to apply at 
the next Hilary Term of the Supreme Court 
to be admitted and enrolled as Attorney and 
Solicitor of the said Court.

The Fidblitbr, from this port for Port
land, was lying in Neah Bay, near Cape 
Flattery, as late as Wednesday last. She 
was detained by severe weather outside the 
Straits.

“ The Wires.”—The line continued down 
during yesterday; the weather has been most 
severe throughout Washington Territory, and 
the wires have been broken in several places 
by falling trees.

Sale of a Sloop.—On Wednesday, by 
order of themorlgagee, Mr Mo Créa will sell

r, Mar»fl 1st, 1862*
L«r INVENTION 
t Mineral Teeth, with 
• pensing with the aee 
fastenings, and espe: 
ng resident in ware

an as-
inish Square, and 

Bridge, Ludgatb

Official Changes.—The Columbian, as 
usual, is full of sensational rumors concern
ing the official changes. It establishes Mr 
Begbie in the position of Chief Justice, and 
having disposed of Mr Needham as going 
home, elevates Mr Crease to the Bench, and 
appointa Mr Walkem Attorney General. Mr 
Franks is summarily dismissed as Treasurer, 
and his office amalgamated with that of the 
Collector of Customs. These statements are 
apparently all made at haphazard, and are 
more likely to be untrue than correct. Our 
cotemporary, seemingly, knows nothing about 
the “ changes,” and is only pumping for in
formation.

STRUT.
law STUBT.
[he globe.by forward- 
[tion of their months, 
lises, will receive by 
le them to take an 
as to enable Messrs 

Fal or complete set of
P ODONTALGIQUE, 
the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
6 Enamel for stopping 
r to change color, 6e. 
the Gntta Percha 1st

patise on the Teeth, 
M advantages obtain- 
1,-may be had of their 
I direct on receipt of

the sloop Leonede, 14 22-96 tons register, and 
well found in sails, rigging, pnehor, chains, that
&c.

“ Monitor ” announces that he did not 
sign the Needham petition. Perhaps that is 
the reason the name of every respectable 
man is attached to the document.

Tenders for thé conveyance of a monthly 
mail from Ashcroft to French Creek, etc., 
are requested until the 29th inst. by t^e 
Acting Postmaster_General.
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trict, was a printer and lost one leg before 
Richmond. The ward is one of the aristo- 
craoy of Boston, and the residence of ex- 
Governor Andrews.

New York, November 9th—Fenton’s 
jority, by latest accounts, is 13,854.

Further returns establish the election of 
S. P. Witz 1er, Conservative, in the 9th Mis
souri District. The Radical Republican ma
jority; is about 20,000.

Halsey’s, Republican, majority in Newark 
District is 9,210. Hill’s, Republican, major
ity over Rogers is 455. Huy 1er (independ
ent) Democrat of that district, received less 
than 200 votes.

The Democratic majority in Delaware is
1,516: \

The Maryland Legislature stands as fol
lows :—Senate, 16 Conservative ; 8 Republi
can ; House, 59 Conservative, 21 Repub
lican.

i8 têhctnc ®rUgtit|ih The Herald urges the necessity of one or 
more light-houses for the harbor of Honolulu, 
and that they should be paid for out of 
moneys derived from the commerce of the 
port.

The Origin- or the Paraguayan War.—
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 
gives the following account of the origin of 
the Paraguayan war :

Many years ago Senor Don Venaneia 
Flores was President of Uraguav. He ruled 
well and retired with honor. The sweets of 
power induced him to seek the office again, 
and it became necessary that he should leave 
the country. A refugee in the Argentine 
Confederation, he was ready to join in the 
civil war of 1861, and did good service in 
favor of Buenos Ayres. After the war was 
ended he crossed the La Plata, with two men, 
in an open boat, to begin a revelation in 
Uragaay-.- With little real success, he kept 
np guerrilla warfare for over a year, and so 
dilatory was the Government that his rebels 
became formidable.

H.M.S. SpitefuTRelieving"a Spanish rlatL™*.--Brazil Pr®seLnted 80me °ld 
Frigate—On the arrival of H.M S Spiteful ■ !, 8 aSainst Uraguay, which in a time of
at the Falkland Islands, on June 24t£ with d DOt ^ttledl Thea®
the new Governor, it was reported that the "J? v? once enforced by army and
Spanish frigate Resolution, having been re^iion Zn^m/ W fbf- rebe'8’ the 
crippled by the fire of the Peruvian batteries n - !?on becam® » revolution, 
at the bombardment of Callao, and having noSceTo^Sl
afterwards lost her rudder and sternpost in a th ,Vf the rebellion should
gale ofl Cape Horn, was lying in great dis b r.t b wo“,d r.eSard it as a derange-
tress at the Sea Lion Islands, distant about whi‘ch0fhebponlHU1nlb.nU,n °f V" £Ver..P,a,a- 
ninety miles south of the Falkland group— b®,cTould n°‘ prevent. Brazil pro-
The Spiteful next day went to assisUhe un- ™ 6Î d,!nd PSwf ?”°e’m reta.hat,on> took 
fortunate Spaniard. The Sea Lion Islands K ? °f, Ma“o Grosso, a rich provmce 
were approached at midnight, when the grass ° Braf£ ' ^opez.Iben asked permission to 

seen to have been set on'either™- rZ, th®. Argent,nfe 8?d inr order to attack 
cidentaily or as a signal to ships The Reso- nrZ’ but af refused. Lopez regarded

"sSawïï», s4»r»“ . Ttr'h7--‘F-rmi°a ,,ifh~
2ïff%S2aX5rssrtt *™"-d «r 4ï5KtiL£ —sSouth America ncoast. Half a bullock, which I ^heiromtectio76™111 ?arag“a^’ N° medicine^m colder itfg^Sion or BUCh 

was given to them, was instantly cut up with I “u„nIj i™, protection, whose first duty aa resettled upon the chest so quickly as these tamo™

zrz8 .rjiSi z&zi’t pôM.;- szr —

a ^ ÆÆrsjMrssanchored off Pembroke Lighthouse At and the Argentine Confederation with large 
about nine o’clock we weighed and wen T,he ”ar baa raged for fourteen
alongside the Resoluoion, and lashed along- ^ an,dfla *^be t,me there may be said to 
tide, but we found that we could not steer !hp 10°’°?k T UDfder ar™8 5 and f°r
ourselves well enough to enter the harbor the *în°?t.h.8 the«e forces have chiefly
entrance to which is very narrow We then b®fF l.oated Wltbln a radius of twenty miles 
cast off and went ah eld withtheResolncion WUb centara‘ tbe confluence of the 
in tow, but finding that w^lld not towTer I ^ Paraga,fM ?«aguay,

lndWbohtÏÏfdU8gaeneho?e0db °Next mornTng'S H°,W,t Se™asm Opbrate.—I was all but

weighed and entered the harbor, leaviDgSthe M?t^d’ lhl8 week> t0 lake °P a c[ass ,of 
Resolution at anchor outside, in perfect fafetv ™î?ik‘ eS*’ knj3Wn sP0Dger8>,°r b,ack"
however. We left Stanley harbor on the 4th en«-r,,*a,,,p as ge°lleme?’, who
of July, conveying the late Governor Mr Me- , e<faent ^!?b. ID£ .88 oon8. and gamble on 
Kenzie, to Montevideo As we went omt nf *,h , m°ney ^ their ProstUnted mistresses 
the harbor we passed the Resolution, and ex- l°s 6 v tbbm; -m h® 0t,ber clasfs °.f 8P0Dg' 
changed a parting cheer with her. The Re-1 pvtnrfh°hlV<Mn §,lded Palacea of vice, and 
solution Is a very fine frigate of 3000 tons • fa.l° by- îhî?“t8 of .exposure to wife or 
her engines are 500 hole power nominal ’• -n^”’ a° TdlC,T ,vi81t t0 pue of these 
she mounts thirtv-eight gnG^Zde s plea8areV 11 wa8Konlr
and 68-pounders. Had she not been re® ! behfore tbe ar.rest of a noted bank
lieved she would probably have gone ashore fharJne’of the«« C.n80 ,8yet.m the Coarts,

The Honors ov Knighthood—Is knight- “ ®tay> bow mucb were you out, last nighr, 
hood coming into fashion again, or is the age OD„n0 gi?™e ,
sick of titles ? It should, indeed, be so, when Hosb replied the paying teller, in a 
they fall, as they chiefly do and have done nervo°s manner, as he kept shuffling tbe 
for many years, not to merit, nor to wisdom greenbacks, there was a panse of a second 
nor achievement, but to riches, position, or ot82’ , the aP0DSer 800D bro,keit;
the mere accident of a chance. Yet when m?ay’ ?a°.me a tbouaand • .
the Queen knighted Sir Samuel Bader, and , lbe defaulter had been roped in innocent- 
he accepted the honor, which of late by the 17 enoaS“ P‘aJ faro ; finally, he lost—he 
way, several gentlemen have declined, it was b?rr(|wed abttl® frona tb® bank, to retrieve 
felt that a graceful actien had been done, and ,,19 1°l88; th® ,ll6er beat bimi tbe spongers 
that as the title honored Sir Samuel, so he • eW £la P°81tIon- and when they got him 
shed a lustre upon it. We want no more m a fix’ they blackmailed him to a far 
turtle soup and aldermanic knights if we are ^e|jer®xtent than his losses at the game
te retain true knighthood j-but there are now ^ x- Uvspatchi 
several “ Toilers of the Sea” waiting for re- 
cognition—men who in cold and darkness, 
in watching and in storm, in evil report and 
good report, against trial and despondency, 
bore up and Completed the great work of the 
Atlantic cables. It would be well to be 
knighted among such men, men who have 
proved that Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than War, and who, in the midst 
of very villanous saltpetre and smoke ol gun
powder, which should have been damped 
with widow’s teals', have, in the giving away 
of laurel crowns, dripping with the blood' of 
kindred, snatched an olive wreath to grace 
the placid brows of their Mother England.
Something, of course, must be done for such 
men.—Eng. paper.
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Easter j States.
Baltimore, Nov, 13.—Judge Barton gave 
decision to-day that the action of Govern

or Swan in removing the Police Commis
sioner was legal, and that the order of Judge 
Bond of the criminal court lor the arrest of 
the new commissioners was without authori
ty. The Sheriff, who was placed in jail, has 
been ordered to be discharged.

[The line here ceased working—Op.]

AMDCH
Tuesday, November 27, 1866.

Eastern States.
Washington, Nov. 15—The Secretary of 

the Treasury will ask Congress for power to 
enforce his views, which look to immediate 
specie payment.

New Yoke, Nov. 14—Gov. Patten, of 
Alabama, in his message, opposes the con
stitutional amendments.

Hon. J. A. Bingham will prepare articles 
charging President Johnson with abetting 
the assassination of Lincoln.

Walters, the principal proprietor of the 
London Times, now visiting this country, has 
written home disapproving of the course of 
that journal on American affairs.

™^FS££XieBSSS££T
fine purifying Pilla, which strengthen the =S?f the6e 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from at? i/8te“.-by 
They balance disordered action, remove »hlv“purltles- 
turbance and restore Its normal aSt Zto"?1186 of dl«- 
every organ, without inconvenience S power to 
di aw back. ul™ce, Pam or any other
Derangement of the Bowels, liver and Sto 

Complaints

as to astonish every one 11 s ,frp „ arc 80 wonderful 
for billions and liver comni.L^ mi”ence »a » remedy 
the stomach and bowels™^no^nn dcra“Sements ol 
or doubt. In these d£eS^\he^Î of dieP““>
loway’B invaluable PiUsTre so norm. clai effecls ofHol-
timt sf/engt^ernKf^a^dfmfï^^^g’^F^gans^f diges?

edt’80that b0to phy8ical and morlleZ^fareTcrZ

a
More Official Blunders.

Vancouver island is at pr< 
without a Judge or a Court of 
tice, His Honor Chief Justice I 
ham, having in pursuance of an 
cial notification from the Governor 
hi*> office was abolished, adjonrnet 
Court for a week, and suspended 
functions both in Chambers an< 
the Bench. It is needless to ad 
to the serious inconvenience and 
that a business community must 
our by such a procedure. The e

mach

Memphis, November 9th—The Arkansas 
Legislature convened yesterday. The Gov
ernor’s message recommends the ratification 
of the constitutional amendment and such 
legislation as will carry out the Civil Rights 
Bill.

The Georgia Legislature ‘-'-day rejected 
the constitutional »• .. . resolution
refusing to raiifv v -.1 , r,l unani-
rr'..... * i-j th- -■ •• !(.* .1 roui.0 ; and by

aaü i-. ii.ve against two in the 
House. The committee who reported the 
above resolution accompanied it with a 
lengthy argument to show tbe amendment 
could not be proposed without the represen
tation of the States in Congress, and that 
neither Georgia nor any other State has lost 
its right of representation.

New York, November 10—A Washington 
special despatch says that tbe Navy Depart
ment has under consideration the sending of 
the ironclad Miantonomah, now in Europe, to 
San Francisco via Cape Horn.

Washington, November 12—Reports hav
ing been circulated which throw discredit 
upon a previous announcement that Max had 
abdicated, it is now stated as the policy of 
the Government that should Général Sherman 
and Minister Campbell find on their arrival 
at Vera Cruz that nothing was being done, 
they will report to the President, who will, it 
is expected, recommend Congress to author
ise vigorous measures to expedite the depar
ture of the French troops. It is believed 
that the Mexican question will tttiipy a 
prominent place in the President’s Message.

Tbe frigate Susquehanna sailed tbii after
noon with General Sherman, Minister Camp» 
bell, Secretary Blunt, and Colonel Andrew 
Reid of Sherman’s staff on board. The de
parture was witnessed by a large number of 
people.

apoplexy, are en irely dissmated bv^8 °f aPI)roachmg 
mirable medicine. 7 ai6sipated by a courge of this ad-

For all debS«inSàtrf^S.“dth 
every contingency pe°iIoBS to trTife^f J?8 8nd ln

Kiss?a11 fnpoti8aaid-~te9rs8t4

Canada.
Twenty members of the Canadian Parlia

ment are e» --uü • codon to confer with 
the Government on the 
provinces.

Toronto, Nov. 15—The Fenian trials be
gan at Toronto to-day. Thomas School was 
sentenced to be hanged on the 13th Dec. ; 
Patrick Donahue was discharged.

Europe.
London, Nov. 14—The Admiralty Court 

decided that the colonies (?) are entitled to 
the rebel cruiser Rappahannock.

Prince Albert of Prussia will soon visit 
America to inspect the naval system.

John Bright is making a tour through 
Ireland, where he is warmly received.

There were increasing demonstrations 
against the Queen of Spain ; she was hissed 
at the theatre.

The French Emperor’s health is consider
ably improved.

tion of the legal fraternity, who 
writs, warrants, and other prooea 
issue, or important cases pendin 
nisi prius. Had such a course 
the inevitable result of the prod 
tion of Union, there would hâve 
an end of all cavil, and no altern 
would be left bat to grin and bea 
but unfortunately it is too palp 
apparent that we are the vietimi 
more official blundering. The d 
date of the Head ot the Govern! 
could not be disregarded or disob 
by the Chief Justice; but the int 
rence of the Governor with ourle 
Tribunal or its Judge, is both ill ti 
and illegal. It may be arguée 
favor of Governor Seymour’s act 
Judge Needham presided over 
Supreme Court of Vancouver Is! 
which Colony had ceased to exist 
bad become part and parcel of a 
crate Colony possessing its own 
preme Court. Bat His Exeelli

of thecon
c •

was

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.

Indigestion—Billions Headache. “
i,„Tthif.l?.0^.plîin^ ma? sometimes be considered triflina 
neslecth thevbeftbB0rnemH mbld that b7 inattention and 
fhnitt.1,’j often , 611,1 most seriously. Give earlv
MeU°ataeddBJ»
yooj™ 8tor.tiy perceive a change for the beS?n ’ 
aigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and enenrv Thn Lndl«™g 'tb0U8h“ “^«rfdual wUlbe tforoug)

Holloway’, PUL are the beet remedy knownin 
the world for the following diteaeee:

«
your

California.
Arrived—Baik Brontes, 26 days fromi 

Seabeck.
Sailed—Ship Amethyst, Bellingham Bay.

Mexico.
New York, Nov. 14—Maximilian has abs 

dicated the throne of Mexico and left the 
country. A desperate attempt was made to 
capture him, but failed.

Ague 
Asthma
BiliouaOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

8kin
Bowel Complaints 
Coiica
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas
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Female Irregular- Scrofula 
ities Evil
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Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine
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Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
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toms
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, 

whatever

well that the Supreme Court of 
couver Island was constituted u 
an order in Council, which he hat 
tbe individual power to repeal ot 
ecind, and further, that the pr 
Chief Justice holds a life appoint 
from the Crown, with the Queen’s 
manual, such appointment being i 
under and by virtue of an Act ol

Mexico.
Advices from Chihuahua, dated Oct 7th, 

says Juarez went there with his cabinet and 
800 soldiers. All Northern Mexico except 
Durango was in the hands of the Liberals, 
and the garrison of Durango was shortly 
pected to move back on the Capital. Juarez 
has annulled the Louisiana Tebauntepec 
grant and made a new one with other 
Americans who pay $100,000 to the holders 
of the old grant for the money paid for it.

Affec

from
causeJapan. ex-

News from Japan announce the removal of 
Gen. Van Valkinberg ; he will co-operate 
with the British Commander.

Twenty-two junks, carrying 98 guns, had 
been destroyed, and about 90 pirates killed. every 

ocSl-W
the nominee of the Crown a salai 
twelve hundred pounds per ant 
By what right then can the Gove 
without an Act of the United ( 
niai Législature run counter to th< 
isting laws of this Island, which 
Union proclamation enacts shall 
tinue in full force and effect i 
Otherwise legally provided, and i 
to meddle with either oar Supi 
Court or its persiding officer v 
both are beyond ttie pale of his 
thOrity ? Judge Neenham will 
course, resign before consenting t 
the Subordinate of Judge Begbie 
British Cfoliimbia, and if the latte 
elevated to the Chief Justiceshij 
the United Colonies, with the e

California.
Sonora, Nov 12.—Another destructive fire 

is raging here. The Union Hall is totally 
destroyed ; so are the Methodist church, 
Linham’s livery stable and Martin and Mc
Donald’s blacksmith' shop. The fire 
discovered at 12:15, and is still burning. 
Wright & Co., proprietors of the hotel, have 
suffered a severe loss, supposed to be about 
$10,000 ; Linham’s loss is $5,000; Martin & 
Co., $560 ; Cox & Co., $10,000 ; Denval 
$300. No clue to the perpetrator of the 
deed.

PlJlcbrville, Nov 12.—The Woodaide 
Quartz Mine, located at Georgetown, strtick 
the richest quartz on Saturday ,iast, that was 
ever seen in California. It is estimated by 
Cotnpetént judges that over $50,000 were 
taken out ou Saturday and Sunday. They 
are now blocking out nearly a pure solid 
mass of gold, three feet in length;' This is 
no humbug. One piece alone weighed over 
30 pounds.

San Francisco, Nov., 15.—Thomas New- 
man and Frank Happersbnrger, indicted 
ft -x-tting dire to Newman Brothers store, 
on Battery street, and Henry Schwartz, in- 
'dioted for setting fire to a house on Mission 
street, demurred to their indictments in the 
county court to-day. Albert Long, who set 
fire to his house opposite the Willows, plead
ed guilty, and will be sentenced a week 
from next Monday.

DELAYED DESPATCHES. SAUCE.—LEA AND rEHBH’S
Worcestershire Sauce.Europe.

New York, Nov 9.—A Paris correspon
dent says that General Castelnean arranged 
for the return of the French troops from 
Mexico en masse, as Napoleon thinks a 
march in détachments would be inconvenient. 
It was believed France would be relieved of 
twà huge incubi of Rome and Mexico at tbe 
same time.

The Empress of Mexico, the Princess 
Garlotta, is afflicted with religions monoma
nia; doting jwhich she bewails injuries done 

1o the church in Mexico. Her case is prob
ably hopeless. Rumor says the onfortaaate 
lady attempted suicide by jumping from a 
window.

A Munich paper says Baron Best, premier of 
Saxony, has lately been making a tour of 
Southern Germany, and holding a long 
ferencc ^ith the Emperor of Austria.

The Fenians are threatening all sorts of 
things in retaliation on Canada and Eng
land, including the cutting of the Atlantic 
Cable near this side so that an expedition 
may sail to Ireland unheralded.

New York, Nov 12.—Mrs Lincoln and 
son had arrived in Scotland, and both were 
well.

The cholera had broken ont afresh at 
Woolwich and Charlestown, and also lightly 
in Edinburgh and Yorkshire.

Dispatches received say the war in Japan 
is ended. Tbe death of the Tycoon is con
firmed.
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MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at j 
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Iu the Supreme Court of Civil Justice,
V. I.

tion.
Le a - Herrins

Beg to caution the public against spur 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE' SAUCE
B. e F. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SruBlouslMj 
tations, the labels closely resemble those r' tin 
genumd Sauoe.and in one or more nstaneestin 
namesoiL. a P. fobbed.

Li* P. will proceed against anyone whom»] 
manufacture or vend snch Imitations and haveini 
truoted their correspondents in the various par 
oi the world to advfse them oi anyiniringemen.t 
o their rights. >

Ask for Lea and Perrjns’ Sauce.
*,* Sold Wholesale and tor Export bythe PM 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Croise and Blackwell, 
Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc.; an» 

by Grocers and Oilman universally. nlOlawly
JanioB, Green & Rhodes,

Agents ior VICTORIA, V: 1.

oIN BANKRUPTCY.
lot

In re Louis Augustas Bendixen, a Bankrupt,
AND

In re John Frederick Tarte, a Bankrupt.

ion tml

com*
Wednesday, the 7th day of November, A J). 1866.

TTIB HONOR JOSEPH NEEDHAM,
Il the Chief Justice, has appointed Wednesday, the 

21st day of November instant, at' 11 o’clock in the f oiè 
noon, at the Court House, James Bay, Victoria, for the 
second examination of the several bankrupts above 
named.

Creditors who have not already proved théir debts 
On the respective estates are required to prove the 
ame on the said 21st day of November instant, before 
he Registrar of the Court, previously to the examination 
tf the Bankrupts, and appoint Creditors’ Assignees, if 
deemed expedient

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Bastion street, 

Solicitor to the Petitioners.

lew, His Excellency will raise a st 
of indignation throughout the 1er 
and breath of the two Colonies, 
have succeeded in obtaining a so 
able and popular man to admin 
oar laws, the revenue of the Co 
is pledged to pay for that privil 
and the people will not be conten 
accept an inferior article for 1 
money. A petition to His Excell 
is talked of, and Governor Seyi 
will then have an opportunity

Colored Emigration—The ship Golconda, 
1600 tons burden, purchased and fitted up by 
the American Colonization Society to carry 
emigrants to Liberia, Africa, was advertised 
to leave Charleston, South Carolina, on the 
1st inst. Upwards of a thousand freedman 
have applied to the Society lot a passage this 
Fall. Many others are getting ready to em
bark next Spring. This rapid depletion of 
the plantation labor of the Southern States 
is a most unfavorable indication for the future 
prosperity of tbe “ erring sisters,” It mast 
retard their return to that commercial and 
business prosperity they enjoyed before the 
war. Some political economists affect to see 
in the recent proposition to supply the places 
vacated by the blacks with Chinese, a remedy 
for the evil ; but the far-sighted only detect 
in tbe introduction of the Asiatic element a 
new system of slavery, without even the few 
redeeming points of the bondage that has 
been swept away by the late war.

The Inventor of the Needle Gun.—J 
C. Dreyee was born on the 22nd of Nov 
1787, in Sommerda, near Erinrt, where his 
father was a locksmith, which trade the 
learned and carried on for many years, 
turning his attention eventually to the manu
facture of arms. In the year 1829 he ob
tained a patent from the Prussian Govern- 
msnt for a needle gun to be loaded from the 
muzzle. In the year 1836, he presented his 
first breech-loader Neédle-Gun to the Prus“ 
sian Government, which gave him extensive 
commissions for snch arms daring 1839 and 
1840, and put large sums at his disposal for 
the erection of a large factory at Sommerda, 
to 1841, Dreyse is yet alive, a man of seven- 
ty-eight years of age, and still at the head of 
an extensive Prussian small arms factory in 
his native town,and now as ever busily engag
ed to improve and perfect his inventions.— 
Translated from the Elberfelder Zeitung.

0^7 The young ladies of BaTnbridge, Ga.’ 
ompla in that the young men smoke in 

ghutoh.

Eesars-

The Telegraph Expedition. no!2

Tbe bark Onward, of the Russian Tele
graph expedition, arrived from Petropaulaski 
yesterday. Fifteen operators and constructors 
were left at that point, where they will win
ter. Col. Balkley left there on the 2nd Aug. 
for Aradger bay to be gone about three 
months. The Russian war steamer Variog, 
left on the same day for Nickolaffski, via 
Ghejigar with Count Amazoff and Col. Knox, 
correspondent of the N. Y. Herald. The 
Russians end residents are extremely hos
pitable au.i kind to all connected with the 
telegraph enterprise.

jaS lyw

For Sale.Eastern States.
New York, November 8—Later returns do 

not alter the figures of the election. Fenton 
has from 8,000 to 12,000 majority, with an 
increased Republican majority in the Legis
lature.

Chicago, November 8—Charles Haight, 
Democrat, is elected in the second district, 
beating Wm. A. Newal by 200 votes. This 
makes the delegation 12 Republicans and two 
Democrats,

New-York, November 8—Partial returns 
from Illinois show a Republican gain of 
11,500, and 11 Congressmen certain, while 
both parties claim the 12th District. The 
Fenians either voted for Logan or did not 
vote at all, which accounts for a decrease of 
10,000 Democratic votes in Chicago and 
equally surprising results elsewhere.

Chicago, November 8—The New Jersey 
Legislature is Republican in both branches, 
securing a Republican Senator vice Wright, 
who died a few days since.

New York, November 8—A St. Louis 
special telegram estimates the Radical ma
jority in Missouri at 30,000, with all the 
Congressmen and two-thirds of the Legisla
ture, securing the election of Charles D. 
Drake to the Senate vice Brown: Frank 
Blair had only five majority for the Legisla
ture, and his seat will be contested.

Washington special despatches state that 
the Washington Star of last evening, the 
President’s organ, says that the President is 
calm And quiet as a summer morn, and the 
result of the election only confirms him more 
strongly in his patriotic purpose and policy.

Charles I* Wilson, the colored man elected 
to the Massachusetts Legislature, 6 th Dis-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&CsI &Cs«

(Free from Adulteration.)
PURE BRED SOUTH DOWN EWES 
(in Lambj)

Two fine Bulls 
Dot of 3 and 4 year old Heifera, calved and to ealve 
Two strong work Mules and several Horses 
The Kwes and Rams axe the finest in the Colony, thu 

offering a good opportunity for breeders wishing to get 
new blood and improve their Stock.

100
Six do Rams

alar will. But this is not the < 
specimen of official blundering that 
ill digested Union scheme brings 
light. Yesterday we had the ridicu 
Anomaly of New Westminster s 
ping into Victoria’s shoes, and enf 
ing a purely local tax, which Viet 
herself has no earthly right to

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the queen,

Apply to SOHO SGITJ-A.B.B, LONDON

rvROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is notât all unusual forinferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

i£. MoKENZlE,”Swan Lake. 
ALSO

Sandwich Islands.
We have dates twenty-two days from 

Honolulu to Oct. 18tb. On the 17th His 
Majesty left on the schooner Nettie Morrell, 
for Hilo via Labani. His suite consisted of 
fifty persons, A salute was fired from the 
Prussian frigate Veneta, and also from tbe 
Punch Bowl. The Captain of the Veneta had 
an audience with the King on the 15th, An 
ovation was to bè given on the 22nd by the 
garrison residents of Honolulu to the officers 
of the Veneta. Her Majegty, Queen Emma,' 
had not arrived, but was expected hourly. 
The Vanderbilt however was not due, having 
been out from this port but six days.

Great complaint is made of the scarcity of 
money in Honolulu. Many of the merchants 
have forelayed for exchange for the whaling 
fleet.

Government has revived an old and effete 
law which is described in the Civil Code of 
1859 as the Government Press. The office 
resurrected is that of the Director of the 
public press. Dr J. Mott Smith has been 
appointed to the position:

Parties in the harbor have been trying the 
famous needle-gun: The experiments were 
satisfactory.

Oak and Pine Cord Wood, delivered in Town. 
jfcT—6 Stalled Stable with small Cottage and She

Apply, to

TOL 
on Rae street.

J. J. COCHRANS, 
^Government street. Victoria. 

Swan Lake, 9th October, 1866. nolO

minster Customs officer makes 
Paget Sound steamers pay head m< 
old passengers landed at Victoria, 
cause Vancouver Island and Br 
Columbia have entered into a j 
alliance, and such a tax could 1 
been levied in the latter Col< 
What profound reasoning ! Bat i 
trifling is too serions and must be 
an end to.’ When the Union Act 
pressly declares that no other lav 
force in British Columbia, save 
Customs Act, shall apply to this 
ony, and no mention of head toll 
made in that Act, . it is the she

son Her Majesty’s Table.THE BEST] REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0. VC. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention % Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad’QBSsf he finest imported.

C. Ji gt are Agents for LEA & PLEINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
CarstairidjSir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Soyers 
Sauces; Retish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wvly

camomile pills
A BEconfidentlv recommended as a simplebu 

Im. certain remedy for Indigestion. They actar 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild c. 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bearteetimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. de
„ Agentfor Victoria, W, X. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street de26-lyW

NOTICE
A SSVKSEi <?$: ïwSZÂlfn SjS
at tbe office of tbe undersigned, on_ and alter the ITtn

London 
•23 lew

day of October, 1866. E..GRAXCOJ11 is Ho w à p&rt
■Xmno?n

f
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HEALTH. jit Ettldq Msjj tintât stupid, obnoxious tax levied under a 

local act at New Westminster may be 
collected here. In Heaven’s name let 
us rather find means to attract people 
to these shores instead of devising 
measures so effectually calculated to 
drive them away, as those to which 
we have called attention in our 
journal. _______________ __

landed in British Columbia, and more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule A. 
hereto and according to the value there» 
of, the several ad valorem duties in such 
Schedule set opposile the respective 
articles therein named.

6. And (in addition to the ad valorem 
duties leviable on certain of the same 
articles) upon all goods, wares, merchan
dise; animals, and things imported into 
and landed in British Columbia, the 
several specific duties of customs more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule B. 
hereto, and set opposite the respective 
articles therein named.

c. And so long as the Proclamation made 
and passed on the lOth day of December 
A. D. 1859, is in force, and the dues 
thereby leviable shall be levied upon 
wares, goods, and merchandise transport
ed from New Westminster to any place 
in British Columbia, there shall be so 
levied, collected, and paid as aforesaid 
upon every ton ot wares, goods, and 
merchandise imported into the Colony 
by way of the Southern Boundary, the 
sum of twelve shillings, and so on for a 
greater or less quantity ; and on cattle 
horses, mules, and esses so imported by 
way of the Southern Boundary, the sum 
of two shillings'and one penny per head 
beyond the specific duties charged on 
animals in Schedule B. hereto.

d, The articles mentioned in Schedule C. 
hereto shall be admitted into British 
Columbia free of duty.

IIT. With the bill of entry of any goods, 
there shall be produced to the collector of 
customs an invoice of the goods, and the bill 
of entry shall also contain a statement of the 
value lor duty of goods therein mentioned, 
and shall be signed by the person making 
the entry, and verified if required by bis 
declaration to the truth thereof, and no entry 
shall be deemed perfect unless a sufficient 
invoice of the goods to be entered has been 
produced to the collector.

IV. If any person passes or attempts to 
pass through the custom-house any false or 
trandulent invoice, or makes out or passes, 
or attempts 'o pass a bill of entry of any goods 
at a value below the fair market value of 
such goods in the country from which such 
goods were last directly shipped or exported, 
ot in any way, by under-valuation or 
otherwise, attempts to defraud the revenue 
of any part of the duty on any goods or 
things liable thereto, every such person shall 
on conviction (in addition to any other pen
alty or forfeiture to which he may be subject 
for such offence) be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding £100, and the goods so undervalu
ed shall be and be taken and deemed to be 
forfeited.

V. And inasmuch as it is expedient to 
make such provisions for the valuation of 
goods subject to ad valorem duties as may 
protect the revenue and the fair trader 
against fraud by the undervaluation of aoy 
such goods, therefore the Governor may from 
time to time, and when be deems it expedient, 
appoint fit and proper persons to be apprais - 
ersof goods at the port of entry; every 
such appraiser shall before acting as such 
take and subscribe the following oath of 
office before some justice of the peace for 
this Colony, and deliver the same to the 
collector. Every such appraisement shall be 
final.

I, A.B., having been appointed an apprais
er of goods, wares, and merchandise, and to 
act as such at the port of (or as the case 
may be), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 
1 will faithfully perform the duties of the said 
office, without partiality, fear, favour, or 
affection, and that I will appraise the value 
of all goods submitted to any appraisement, 
according to the.true intent and meaning of 
the laws imposing duties of customs in this 
Cjolooy ; and that I will use my best en
deavours td prevent all fraud, subterfuge, or 
evasion of the said laws, and more especially 
to. deteot, expose, and frustrate all attempts 
to undervalue any goods, wares, or merchan
dise on which any duty is chargeable. So 
help hie God.

Charge of Desertion.—Thomas Lincoln 
and John Crawford, two seamen, were 
charged by Mr John Bryon with deserting 
from the British bark Heversham now lying 
at Pott Gamble. The Captain said he 
should not call off this port, and did not re
quire the men, but tKey had shipped at San 
Francisco and deserted at the first opportu
nity after getting advances, and he wanted 
to have them punished. The Magistrate 
questioned his jurisdiction, inasmuch as the 
ship was in foreign waters ; the accused 
were remanded fqr one day.

Price of Goods.—Notwithstanding the 
duties imposed, we are glad to know tnat 
our statement yesterday as to the reported 
advance of goods was incorrect. The rates 
remain as heretofore, and dealers express 
themselves determined to maintain the old 
scale. This determination is a wise one, as 
there is every prospect that the tariff will be 
revised and modified at the earliest possible 
moment after the assembling of the Legisla
tive Connoil.

Accidental Death.— Frank Ray was 
accidentally shot and killed, a few da^e 
since at Skagit Head. Ray was intoxicated 
and got hold of a loaded gun and was hand
ling it in a dangerous manner, when some 
person attempted to take it from him. In 
the souffle, the gun went off, the ball enter
ing Ray's chic anti coming ont at the top of 
his bead.—P. S. Weekly.

Fenian Influence—It appears now that 
it was the Fenian vote that defeated Presi
dent Johnson’s policy in the recent elections. 
Those “ citizens of the Irish Republic,” it 
seems, still claim and exercise the privilege 
of American citizens; and may yet possess 
sufficient influence to shape the policy of the 
Government to their own ends.

The Illegal Collection of Port 

Charges.—All vessels that entered the har
bor yesterday were charged double harbor 

dues, which amounted to a stiff sum on each 
vessel. The New Westminster rate was paid 
in each case under protest, and we nnders 
stand that the question was referred by the 
officials to Attorney General Wood for his 
opinion.

Nanaimo—It is reported that the ships 
Nicholas Biddle and Revere have been char
tered to carry an additional cargo of coal to 
San Francisco. The brigantine W. D. Rice, 
with 293 tons of coal, sailed from Nanaimo 
for San Francisco on Friday last.

The Campanalogians will arrive on the 
Enterprise, and will take their benefit this 
evening in the theatre. The Marsh family, 
assisted by a well known amateur, will add 
to the attractions of the entertainment by 
appearing afterwards in an amusing comedy 
called the “ Wilful Ward.”

Death of a Brother of Charles Dickens. 

A despatch to the St. Louis Demoerat says 
Augustus N. Dickens, brother of Charles 
Dickens, the famous novelist, died in Chicago 
October 4th, aged 39 years. Dickens had 
been many years employed in the Land 
Department in Illinois.

Mormon Wickedness.-—The Boise States- 
man speaks of a discourse delivered in that 
city by the Rev. Wm. Roberts, upon what 
he saw and learned during his late trip to 
Salt Lake Pity. The lecturer declared that 
half had not been told of the immoralities 
and atrocities committed by the Mormons.

Theatrical.—The Amateurs have de
cided upon performing the following pieces for 
the benefit of the Royal Hospital : “A Tick
et of Leave,” the trial scene in the Mer
chant of Venice,” and a “ Turkish Bath.”

A Meeting of Licensed Victuallers 
will take place this eveniog, at 8 o’clock, at 
the Ioternational Hotel, Yates street, to cons 
eider matters of importance. A full attend
ance of those interested is requested.

Death at the Hospital. — Yesterday, 
Richard Roe, a farmer of Cowicban, died at 
the Royal Hospital of disease of the heart. 
He was a native of England, aged 37 years, 
and will be interred to day.

Passed the Legislative Council this 15th 
day of February, A. D., 1865 :

Charles Good,

Clerk.Y’S PILLS. Ames
Tuesday, November 27, 1866.

Arthur N. Birch, 
Presiding Member; 

Assented to, in Her Majesty’s name, th is 
1 ifteenth day of February, 1865.

Frederick Seymour,
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More Official Blunders.
Vancouver Island is at present 

without a Judge or a Court of Jus1» 
tice, His Honor Chief Justice Need
ham, having in pursuance of an offi
cial notification from the Governor that 
hi*, office was abolished, adjourned the 
Court for a week, and suspended his 
functions both in Chambers and on 
the Bench, It is needless to advert 
to the serious inconvenience and loss 
that a business community must in- 
car by such a procedure. The effect 
was visible yesterday in the consterna
tion of the legal fraternity, who had 
writs, warrants, and other process to 
issue, or important cases pending at 
nisi prins. Had such a course been 
the inevitable result of the proclama
tion of UnioD, there would have been 
an end of all cavil, and no alternative 
would be left bnt to grin and bear it ; 
but unfortunately it is too palpably 
apparent that we are the victims of 
more official blundering. The mam 
date of the Head ol the Government 
could not be disregarded or disobeyed 
by the Chief Justice; but the interfe
rence of the Governor with our Island 
Tribunal or its Judge, is both ill-timed 
and illegal. It may be argued in 
favor of Governor Seymour’s act that 
Judge Needham presided over the 
Supreme Court of Vancouver Island, 
which Colony had ceased to exist and 
had become part and parcel of a sep- 
erate Colony possessing its own Su
preme Court. But His Excellency 
ard his advisers mast have known fall 
well that the Supreme Court ot Van
couver Island was constituted under 
an order in Council, which he had not 
the individual power to repeal or re
scind, and further, that the present 
Chief Justice holds a life appointment 
from the Crown, with the Queen’s sign- 
manual, such appointment being made 
under and by virtue of an Act of the 
Colonial Legislature guaranteeing to 
the nominee of the Crown a salary of 
twelve hundred pounds per annum. 
By what right then can the Governor, 
without an Act of the United Colo

be

Governor.
SCHDULE A.

Ad Valorem Custom Duties.

Every thing not enumerated under Schedules A. B« and C. 
shall be subject to a duty of 12^ per cent.

per cent
The Tariff.

We republish, for the benefit of onr 
readers, the British Columbian Tariff 
now levied at this port. In addition 
to this Tariff, the charges levied by 
virtue of Vancouver Island Statutes, 
are also in force, and consignees must 
pay both rates. For instance : by the 
British Columbian Tariff cattle are 
charged one dollar per head, while 
under onr Act the rate is four dollars 
per head. The charge thus reaches 
five dollars. On vegetables, the land
ing permit formerly charged here is 
added to the 12) per cent, demanded 
by the British Columbian Tariff; and 
on general merchandise the Vancouver 
rate of one-half of one per cent, on the 
value of invoices landed is collected, 
in addition to the per centage formerly 
collected at New Westminster. So 
much for Unconditional Union ! The 
Tariff cannot be revised at too early a 
day. _______________

per cen t
Hardware and Ironmon-Ale and Porter

Axes................. ..
Bacon.................
Barley................
B ans..................
Beef (salt)........
Billiard and Bagatelle

Tables....................
Bitters........................
Blankets....................
Boots and Shoes....
Bread.........................
Bricks........................
Butter........................
Candles......................
Camphene.................
Cheese....................
Chocolate. .................
Cider...........................
Clothing......................
Coffee, green.............

do manufactured....... .20
Confectionery.................12^
Cordials...... ................
Brags and Chemicals....20
Dried Fish...... .
Dry Goods............
Earthenware......
Fish, preserved .,
Fire Arms.......... ..
Flour.....................
Fruits, preserved 
Furniture(excepting that 

as provided for in
Schedule C).................

Glass and Glassware... 
Groceries (not otherwise

provided for) ...........12y2
Gunpowder

•20
MX 11gery.™......................

Harness and Saddlery..
Iron and Steel........
Lard............. ..........
Leather................... .
Lime.........................
Meat, preserved...
Molasses.................
Hails................ .. ..
STuts ànd Almonds......... 12

15
12 X Zif20
12X

WA
40 .13;
£0
15

.16 Oils .15
Oats................
Opium............................„,60
Paints............................... 12*
Potatoes ...................  UK
Pork, salt.. ~
Quicksilver

12% ...Uj6
15
20

y —1012% -12%
.12% Rice........................
.16 Rope and Cordage 
.16 Shot......................

30
JBest Friend
TS peculiar to the Bnd in 
-othe life of women, yoath- 
Rfl6». mild bnt speedy 
th friendly e vnestnees. It 
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=i
Soup;-...;....
Stationery.............
Sugar...... .........
Tar and Pitch....

.......J94. ...~20

Tin and Tinware.............12%
Tobacco........... .
Vegetables..........

do preserved ............  12%
Waggons 
Wheat...
Window Sashes & Doors 10
Wine, Champagne..........40

” Claret..
’’ Various

to which they ....80 Tea
16Skin Diseases. 12*4 .30
12%inveterate, these medi- 

r the Pills act upon
i iiy, tho ointment passes 
l, aud cleanses every struc- 
e soil or as salt penetrates 
lachinory is thus rendered
IS*
and Asthmas.
is of long duration or such 
60 quickly as these famous 

he first stage pf asthmas has 
relied on as a certain and 

icularly if the Ointment be 
mto the chest and throat

12*re
J2>*
15 Î02*12%

25
25

Woodwaro..........................
Yeast Pdwders................ 12%
Playing Cards

12%

15 ..50

SCHEDULE B.
Ad Valorem and Specific, 

Spirits and Distilled Liquors of 
all kinds, for every gallon im
perial measure, of fall strength 
or less than full strength of 
proof by Sykes’ hydrometer . 6s. 

And so on in proportion for any 
greater strength than proof.

And on the value thereof at the 
place from whence last im
ported ...

Chinese Medicated Wine and 
Spirits, pet gallon 

And on the value thereof at the 
place from whence last im
ported

tous Headache.
itimes be consfderedtrifling 
id that by inattention and 
>st seriously. Give early 
a tske Holloway’s Pills, rub 
the pit of the stomach, and 
ange for the better in your 
itrength and energy. The 
)e gradual will be thorough

beet remedy knownin 
Uowing diseases:

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Wednesday, Nov 21.

An Injurious Misstatement—The Tele
graph has for a long time past been guilty of 
reporting most nonsensical rubbish about the 
disposition of our officials after Union. On 
Sunday it transported Mr Young to Hon
duras and made Mr Birch Colonial Secre
tary ; appointed Mr Watson Treasurer, and 
Mr Wakeford Postmaster General, and 
shipped Mr Franks to England. The state
ment was not only absurd in itself, but cal
culated to do a great deal of harm, inasmuch 
as it contributed to increase the anxiety in 
the public mind without having any other 
foundation save the brilliant imagination of 
the reporter’s shallow mind. Yesterday in an 
item headed “ Resignation of Judge Need
ham,” it foolishly and incorrectly said that 
it was “ enabled to state positively” that that 
gentleman 11 had sent in his resignation.” 
This mischievous report, for which there is 
not the slightest foundation in fact, has added 
to the general uneasiness, and, if it were not 
for the fact that tte circulation of our con
temporary is so very limited, would be cal' 
culated to do a great deal of injury. The 
item was undoubtedly written with a view to 
create a “ sensation but onr reportorial 
friend, if he persists in the exercise of bis 
favorite propensity, may some day find that 
he has played the game once too uften.

. 20 per cent.regular- Scrofula King 
... Evil 

Ill kinds Sore Thr
Stone and Gravel: 
Secondary gympj 

toms
T ic-Doulour eux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from 

whatever

. 6s.

. 20 per cent. 
Cigars and Cheroots, per 100 . 4s. 2d.
And on the value thereçf at the 

place from whence last im
ported

on

taints Affec

. 20 per cent.n
i Urine cause

Pbopessoe Holloway, 244 
Ion, and by all raapcctabll 
aesthreughoutthe civilise! 
-ls.li^d,,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.1

ring by taking thetarger

mce of patients in every 
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Specific.

Balls, Cows, Calves, Oxen,
Horses, Asses and Mules, per 
head .

Sheep, Goats and Hogs, per head 2s. Id.
. 4s. 2d.

SCHEDULE C.
Articles Free of Duty.

All materials required for ship or boat 
building, all kinds of Machinery, Pig Iron, 
Agricultural Implements, Coin, Fresh Fish, 
Fruit, Poultry alive or dead, Seeds and 
bulbs, and roots ot plants to be used in 
agriculture and not as Food, Coals, Eggs. 
Hay, Salt, Lumber, empty Gunny Sacks, 
Printed and Manuscript Books and Papers, 
Baggage* id Apparel, Household Furniture 
which he^ been in use, belonging to and ar- 
riviog with bona fide immigrants, and profes
sional apparatus of passengers. And also all 
goods, animals and articles whatever, im
ported lor the public service, or uses of the 
Colony of British Columbia, or for the use of 
Her Majesty’s Land or Sea Forces, or of any 
person holding any command or appoint
ment in Her Majesty’s Forces aforesaid : 
Provided always that all articles so excepted 
from duty as abdve mentioned, are the pro
perty of passengers and officers, for use, and 
not for making a profit by the sale thereof.

Disproportion of the Sexes,—At the 
late mèeting of the British Association, Rev 
A. W. Worthington read some remarks "On 
the disproportion between the male and the 
female population of some manufacturing 
and other towns,” which, in substance, 
stated that the proportion of females to males . 
in the whole population was 105 to 100, but 
where employment differed in different towns 
and districts, and as men or women found 
ready employment, one or the other pre
dominated in number. In the mining dis
tricts, of which Newcastle is the centre, and 
that in which Sheffield stood, in Stafford, in 
the barrack towns of Canterbury, Winches
ter and Colchester, men predominate, while 
in manufacturing districts like Manchester 
and others, and notably in Norwich, there is 
an excess of women. In Nottingham there 
was an extraordinary excess of 
men, and this was also the case in seaport 
towns like Plymouth and Bristol, and it was 
still more marked in Liverpool. It is sup
posed that female labor in manufacturing 
districts will increase instead of diminish, 
owing to its comparative cheapness ; but it 
is attended by serious social and domestic 
evils, especially juvenile mortality. The 
rate of illegitimacy was also high where 
there was an excess of women, and in Nott
ingham that rate reached 10 per cent of all 
the births. It was suggested that the means 
of amendment of this state of things was to 
be found in the promotion of family life, and 
especially by leaving the wife • and mother 
to attend to her domestic duties, and employ
ers of labor were urged not to employ 
married women.

VU PERJKIflTS
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niai Législature run counter to the ex
isting laws of this Island, which the 
Union proclamation enacts shall con
tinue in full force and effect until 
Otherwise legally provided, and seek 
to meddle with either our Supreme 
Court or its persidîng officer when 
both are beyond the pale of his au
thority ? Judge Neenham will, of 
course, resign before consenting to be 
thé subordinate of Judge Begbie, of 
British Columbia, and if the latter is 
elevated to the Chief Justiceship of 
the United Colonies, with the other

The Head Tax.—Thirty-five passengers 
from the Sound, by the Eliza Anderson, yes
terday, paid $1 each as a head tax for the 
blessed privilege of. landing here. The 
Josie McNear’s passengers, being few in 
number, contributed a comparatively small 
amount to the revenue. The collection was

'idlîrrins
igainet aperion tmi 
celebrated
[RE SAUCE
that several of thé Fo 
lied with SrumouBlHj 
resemble those r th< 
or more nstanoesthl

A. B.
Appraiser for (as the case may be). 

Sworn before me, this day of 
186 .

attended with considerable difficulty, and the 
tax was bitterly denounced by those who 
came under its operation as downright rob
bery. And it is little better. The idea of 
charging a man a dollar every time he enters 
this port is perfectly outrageous, if not ab
solutely illegal. What encouragement is 
offered strangers to visit us and spend their 
money here, if they are met at the very 
threshold and told to stand and deliver ? The 
system answered well enough at New West
minster, where the miners were compelled 
to pass to reach their claims. Bat no man is 
compelled to come to Victoria to boy. If the 
tax be continued the foreign trade of the

preferments that it is rumored will fol
low, His Excellency will raise a storm 
of indignation throughout the length 
and breath of the two Colonies. We

J. P. for (as the case may be).
VI. It no appraiser is appointed to any 

port of entry, the collector there shall act 
as appraiser, but without taking aoy special 
oath of office as such; aud the Governor 
may at any time direct any appraiser to at
tend at any port or plaee, for the purpose of 
valuing any goods, or of acting as appraiser 
there during any time, which such appraiser 
shall accordingly do without taking any new 
oath of office, and every appraiser shall be 
deemed an officer of the customs.

VII. In all cases where any duty is im
posed on any goods or things imported into 
this Colony according to the value of such 
goods, such value shall be understood to be 
the fair market value thereof in the principal 
markets of the country, whence the same 
were last shipped or exported direct to ibis 
Colony, and the collector and appraiser shall, 
by all reasonable ways and means in their 
power, ascertain the fair value of such goods 
as aforesaid, and estimate the value for duty 
accordingly.

VIII. The duties hereby imposed shall be 
deemed to be customs duties, in all respects 
subject to the Customs Consolidation Act, 
1853, the Supplemental Customs Consolida
tion Act, 1855, and this Ordinance ; and
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have succeeded in obtaining a sound, 
able and popular man to administer 
our laws, the revenue of the Colony 
is pledged to pay for that privilege, 
and the people will not be content to 
accept an inferior article for their 
money. A petition to His Excellency 
is talked of, and Governor Seymour 
will then have an opportunity of Port ser'on8^ interfered with ; besides, 
showing his desire to yield to the pop- thereis &ood rea80D for believin& that its im. 
ular will. Bat this is not the only P^tmn here, hke that of the port charges is

specimen of official blundering that the only the lawg relating Castoma revenae aha„ 
ill digested Union scheme brings to extend to and apply to this place, and the 
light. Yesterday we had the ridiculous head tax is not one of those laws, 
anomaly of New Westminster step
ping into Victoria’s shoes, and enforei 
ing a purely local tax, which Victoria 
herself has no earthly right to de
mand. In other words, the New West-
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At Last—The telegraph worked through 
to San Francisco last evening. Upwards of 
thirty private despatches were received, and 
a news despatch came through about nine 
Q.clock,

For Sydney—The bark Heversham, Capt- 
Sherlock, will sail for Sydney, Australia, on 
Thursday next. She has accommodations 
for 12 passengers.

A Wanton Killing Affair—A China
woman was shot dead in her own house in 
Pioneer City last Saturday evening, in a 
most wanton, wicked, barbarous manner. It 
appears that the wretched creature passed a 
knot of men in the street, and in sheer devil 
isbness some of them commenced to shoot 
at her. The poor thing ran for her life and 
reached her abode, but there, through the 
closed door, one fatal shot reached her, and 
she fell dead. Sheriff Crusher hastened to the 
place, and be and Deputy Sheriff Gorman 
separately arrested three men there early in 
the week named R. Moriarty, John Manning 
and William Miles, who are charged with 
participation in the shooting.—Idaho World

ftp” Mr George Barnett, formerly of this 
city, is now editing a paper at Denver City
Colorado. _____________________

The Active arrived ht San Francisco 
in four days.

Governor Seymour is expected to 
arrive here on Saturday. •

shall be under the care and management of 
the collector of customs for the time beiog 
for the Colony, who by himself and his 
officers snail have all the powers and au
thorities for the collection, recovery and 
management thereof, as are under, or by 
virtue of the said Customs Consolidation 
Acts, or either ot them, or this or any other 
Act, Ordinance or Proclomation, vested in 
the said collector for the collection, recovery 
and management of duties of customs, and 
all other powers and authorities requisite for 
levying the said duties.

IX. •Every evasion, or attempt at evasion 
or offence committed by any person or

persons to defeat the payment of any of the 
duties hereby made payable on any goods of 
things imported into British Columbia (which 
shall include its dependencies) will, in addi
tion to the penalties by this Ordinance im
posed, be prosecuted and punished in the 
manner prescribed by the said Customs Con
solidation Acts.

X. This Ordinance shall be cited as 11 The 
Customs Amendment Ordinance, 1865.”

minster Customs officer makes the 
Pnget Sound steamers pay head money 
on passengers landed at Victoria, be
cause Vancouver Island and British 
Colombia have entered into a quasi 
alliance, and such a tax could have 
been levied in the latter Colony 1 
What profound reasoning ! Bnt such 
trifling is too serious and mast be pat 
an end to.1 When the Union Act ex
pressly declares that no other law in 
force in British Columbia, save the 
Customs Act, shall apply to this Col
ony, and no mention of head tolls is 
made in that Act, it is the sherest 
sophistry to say that because Victoria 
is now a port of British Columbia, a

i Table.
The British Columbia Tariff.

Whereas it is expedient in some respects 
to alter the duties of customs as now by law 
established iu British Columbia, and to make 
further provision for the levying thereof;

Be it enacted by the Governor of British 
Columbia, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows :

I. From and after the passing of this 
Ordinance, the duties ot customs hitherto 
chargeable on goods, animals, and articles 
imported into and landed in British Columbia, 
shall be and are hereby repealed.

II. In lien thereof, from and alter the pass
ing of this Ordinance, there shall be levied, 
assessed, collected, and paid to the use of 
Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors ;

a. Upon all goods, wares, merchandise, 
animals, and things imported into anj
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The Mont Cents Railway.—An interest
ing experimental trip has recently been made 
on the finished portion of thé Mount Cenis 
Railway which had been laid with the ceae 
tral rail on the plan introduced by Mr Fell 
The portion of the zig-zag now completed! 
which is laid side by side with the carriage 
road, was passed over by a train of several 
carriages at a speed of eighteen kilometres 
(about 11 miles) per hour in ascending, and 
fifteen in descending, the incline averaging 
8.50 per cent., the radius of some of the 
curves not exceeding forty metres. It is 
expected that the work on the Italian side 
ot the mountain will be finished by October 
next, so that we may hope to see an uninter* 
rupted railway communication between 
France and Italy in November.
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-■ --XKof £300,000 in Treasury Bonds, beat's 

ing interest at 10 per ct. and redeem
able at the end of the year 1869, was 
passed through both Houses, and the 
Legislature adjourned. Mr Eaff 
bis colleagues then accepted office ; 
but the first member of the new Min
istry who appealed to his constituents 
was rejected, and his defeat seems to 
have been accepted as a decisive intis 
mation that the Government did not 
possess the confidence of the coun
try, for almost immediately after
wards the members placed their 
resignations in the hands of the 
Governor, who accepted them, anc. 
Mr Macallister returned to power. 
On the day following that on which 
the Macallister Ministry was re
instated, a monster public meeting 
was held, at which a petition for the 
recall of the Governor was adoptee 
with acclamation, and there, for the 
present, the matter rests. To judge 
from the tone of the Brisbane Courier, 
the proceedings of this meeting are 
greatly regretted by many in the 
Colony. The Courier gives the Gov» 
ernor credit for great energy, and a 
most loyal devotion to the interests of 
Queensland, appearing to hope that 
the course resolved on by the petition
ers will not be persisted in. Whether 
this is likely to be the case remains to 
be seen. In the meantime, the condi
tion of the Colony is becoming more 
and more desperate. Immigrants who 
sailed from England before the news 
of the crisis reached there, con
tinue to land from ships without 
the faintest prospect of obtaining 
work or subsistence, while thousands of 
people have been thrown out of employment 
and made virtually beggars. The Govern
ment—which has run a race with the con
stable and is now really bankrupt—dis
tracted and divided by the àccnmmulation of 
miseries under which it staggers—is 
powerless to assist ; and Queensland, with 
immense resources only waiting to be de
veloped, turnishes one of the saddest lessons 
it is possible for any country to afford, 
Partly from causes similar to that which 
has brought disaster upon our Australian 
sister, in these Colonies we have gone 
through a sad season of depression ; we have 
had our political crisis, our bankruptcies 
and our miseries ; but no picture half so de
pressing, ruinous or miserable as that 
held up by Queensland, has yet been exhibited 
here. Queensland has run too fast in the race, 
and has attempted to force interests which, 
though they may be fostered, can never be ace 
celerated with safety. We allude to an 
undue expansion of travel and over
immigration—the rocks on which Queensland 
has stranded, and it is well that her fate may 
be widely known in order that the lesson 
which it teaches may be clearly understood. 
A healthy flow of new blood into a country, 
and the encouragement of legitimate trade, are 
always desirable ; but experience has taught 
us that feverish, fitful “ rushes and over
trading " invariably entail a reaction, and 
are never producive of good.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Nov. 23.

The Double Port Charges.
The Hudson Bay Company yesterday de

cided upon withdrawing the Enterprise from 
the New Westminster trade in consequence 
of the double port charges exacted on her 
last trip. Collector Hamley thereupon tele
graphed to headquarters on the subject, and, 
we are pleased to learn, received instructions 
to demand only the usual charges levied at 
each port. The consequence of this is that 
the steamer will leave for the river at her 
regular hour this morning. Duties will be 
charged at New Westminster for the present 
on all goods from Victoria that have not been 
subjected to the tariff. This may be one 
way of protecting the few small stock-holders 
on the main land, but we fail to discover the 
legality of the proceeding, and certainly, if 
the object he to build up New Westminster 
at the expense of the commercial interests of 
Victoria by promoting direct importations, 
no better scheme could be devised to accom
plish that end. Governor Seymour has, 
however, been prompt in making one conces
sion ; let us hope that in the same spirit of 
conciliation, common justice may speedily 
dictate the removal of the other grievances 
which we have pointed out.

$jjt Wn\tlq Srifclî tiunM. A Bacchanalian Wooden Leo.—Le Pere 
Garet, who has a wooden leg, has long resid
ed at the Ternes, one of the suburbs of Paris, 
For economical reasons, the old soldier 
in the habit of taking bis meals at a cabaret 
just outside the rails, and was well known to 
the officers of the customs who collect the 
octroi duties. They were accustomed to see 
him pass outside the gate three times a day 
and often chatted with him about the battles 
he had witnessed in the time of the First 
Napoleon. A few evenings ago the old fel
low was knocked down by a carriage while 
hobbling through the gate. He Was picked up 
in a:pool of what appeared to be blood, but 
what afterwards was found to be wine issuing 
from his wooden leg, in which he had in time 
gone by smuggled in many hogsheads.

Kamloops and Shoswap Indian Re
serves.—The British Columbian Govern
ment have adjusted the claims of the Kam
loops and Shuswap Indian Tribes to the 
tract of land extending over 40 miles along 
the right bank of the south branch of Thomp» 
son river, from Kamloops to the great Sbus- 
wap lake. Three portions of this land are 
appropriated as reserves for the use of these 
tribes, and will be immediately surveyed and 
staked off ; the remainder of the land 
hitherto claimed by the Indians along the 
north bank of the south branch of Thomp
son river will be open to pre-emption on and 
after the 1st of January, 1867.

From Callao—H M S Clio, Capt Tum
our, arrived at Esquimalt last evening, 54 
days from Callao*. She sailed all the way 
and encountered severe weather during the 
last five days. As many as 140 men have 
been on the sick list at one time, but all are 
now convalescent. She spoke no vessels and 
brings no news. It is supposed that the 
Clio will be stationed here during the winter. 
There has been but little change among her 
officers since the ship left, and Victorians 
will be glad to welcome back many familiar 
and jovial faces.

Serious Charge.—Lock Miller, a man of 
respectable appearance, was charged yester
day in the Police Court on suspicion of 
having stolen $100 from a Hydah squaw 
named Kitty. The complainant stated that 
there was no other person in the house ex
cept her mother and the accused when she 
missed her money. Miller denied all know
ledge of the theft. The Magistrate said such 
cases were common and difficult of proof; he 
should remand the accused until Monday to 
enable the Police to sift the matter.

Cowichan— Messrs Fleming and Marshall 
arrived from this district on Wednesday. 
They report heavy rains and light winds 
during the past ten days. A good deal of low
land is overflowed—in some places four feet 
under water. The live stock is in excellent 
condition and the increase during the past 
year has been great. A bridge on the line 
of trail from Victoria to the district has 
been partially burned and needs repairs be
fore the trail can be used.

Debating Class.-—There was a large at
tendance of the class last evening. The 
subject of debate—Resolved that, “ Vic
toria ” is the most suitable place for the 
Capital of the united Colonies—was taken 
up with much spirit. Messrs Babbitt, Wat
son, Dr Ash and W. K, Bull, spoke in the 
“ affirmative,” and Messrs Hutohenson, 
Rennie, Orr and Fell, in the “negative.” 
The vote of the meeting being taken, it was 
decided in the affirmative.

The Chief Justiceship.—The number of 
signatures to the petition to Governor Sey
mour in reference to the administration of the 
law in this Island yesterday reached between 
five and six hundred. Everybody signs with
out a moment’s hesitation. A copy will be 
left for signature to-day at Mr Fawcett's, 
Government street.

Education.—Neither the Superintendent 
of Education nor any of the teachers have 
received notice of dismissal ; perhaps they 
were overlooked in the general distribution of 
favors, or perhaps they are regarded 
“ fixed establishment ” that cannot be 
moved.

Colonial Officers on Leave. — The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies has 
issued a circular notifying that the practice 
of making advances to public officers absent 
on leave to enable them to return to the 
scene of their duties has been discontinued.

Bound Over.—Gorham Lewis was yester
day released from durance vile upon fur
nishing bonds to keep the peace. Captain 
Walker, one of his sureties, gave the 
good character.

Dissolved.—The firm of Allan & Lambert, 
publishers of the Cariboo Sentinel, has been 
dissolved—Mr Lambert going home to Canada, 
and Mr Allan continuing the business under 
the firm name of Allan & Co.

Late—A strawberry plant, bearing ripe 
fruit, was exhibited yesterday in the window 
of Mr Bayley’s Grocery Store, Fort street 
Roses and garden vegetables are also in 
bloom.

A Confession—The Rochester Evening 
Express says: “With cheap îarms and no war 
burdens to shoulder, the producer in Canada 
has a great advantage” over the people of 
the United States.

H. B. Co.—Capt Mouat has been ordered 
to take charge of the Fort at Rupert....Drs 
Tolmie and Tnzo and Mr Work have 
to Oregon to attend on the Land Commission 
now in session there.

understand, largely attended by ladies 'and
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The negroes of Houston, Texas and the 

surrounding country, are represented as being 
neariy aH armed; some with pistols, some 
with old army muskets and shot-guns, which 
‘hey procured at the time Kirby Smith and 
Magruder’s armies fell to pieces. A large 
number of them are camped -around in the 
vicinity of Houston, of both sexes and all 
ages and their subsistence is derived in a 
small degree by hunting, but chiefly by steal-
ffiSifi1'’and *“■f,om °»
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For the Sound.—The Eliza Anderson 

and Josie McNear sailed for Puget Sound 
yesterday, each with a number of passengers. 
The Bell-riogers went off in the Anderson.

The Old Boiler of the Constantine has 
been successfully discharged in W. Cos
tello’s scow and sold as old iron for $50.

Queensland, Australia.
The most lamentable state of affairs 

exists in the Colony of Queensland 
that it is possible for any country to 
experience. The Colonial exchequer is 
bankrupt—public works are suspend
ed for want of funds—strong men, 
delicate women and weak children, 
suddenly thrown out of employment, 
are reduced to the verge of starvation. 
Banks are closing, mercantile houses 
failing, and the Colony which, but 
a year or two ago, was held up as a 
pattern of thrift and contentment, is 
now alluded to by the press of the 
neighboring colonies as a melancholy 
example of what “ overdoing the 
thing ” will bring Colonies to as well 
as individuals. Queensland is essen
tially a farming country, and is ad
mirably adapted by location and cli
mate for the support of a large and 
prosperous agricultural population. Iu 
1860, the white population of the 
Colony was 28,827, and through the 
exertions of its Government in 1862, 
an immigration scheme—by which it 
was proposed to enable assisted 
immigrants from Great Britain to 
reach the Colony—was devised and 
carried into execution. The first im
migrants who arrived having met 
with remunerative employment, other 
shiploads were induced to follow, and 
the tide of immigration has since con
tinued to roll from England, Scotland 
and Ireland towards the promised land. 
In 1865, the number of immigrants 
who landed on the shores of Queens
land reached the astonishing number 
of 25,000—most of whom were assist
ed—and the population had increased 
from 28,827 to nearly 100,000. 
Tip to last spring, when the financial 
crisis occurred in England, and Agra 
and Masterman’s bank (a branch of 
which, in Queensland, was the source 
whence the Government derived funds 
to cover its engagements) failed, no 
Australian colony bid more fair to be
come rapidly great and prosperous 
than the one under consideration. In 
order to find work for the immigrants 
as they came in, roads were opened 
to the interior ; railways carried 
through desert and desolate places, 
and public buildings erected. The 
credit of the Colony was good, money 
was plentiful, and most liberal in
ducements were held out to the Gov
ernment to continue its expendi
ture. With the crash in England, 
however, came a change in the 
affairs of Queensland. Private capital, 
which had flowed into the Colony in 
lavish plentitnde, was suddenly with
drawn to meet other engagements 
at London ; the branch of Agra and 
Masterman, unable to continue the 
supply of means for completing the 

. much needed improvements, stopped, 
and public credit sank immediately 
so low that Government cheques were 
dishonored. Heavy liabilities had been 
incurred by the Government in the 
conveyance of immigrants from Eng
land ; thousands of individuals had 
been landed in the Colony under 
promise of obtaining public employ, 
ment; the Government was owing 
large sums of money to contract* 
ors without the slightest hope of 
being enabled to discharge the liabil
ities, and an appalling state of affairs 
stared the people and the Government 
in the face. An effort made by Mr 
Macallister, the Premier, to induce the 
Governor to assent to a law author
ising the issue of legal tenders, in 
order that past liabilities might be 
discharged and the works continued, 
met with the response from the Gov
ernor—Sir George F. Bowen—that the 
issue would be unconstitutional. The 
Ministry at once resigned. Mr Eaff, 
a leader of the opposition, was called 
on to form a new Ministry, and in
duced a number of gentlemen to 
shoulder the responsibility of passing 
a measure to meet instant require
ments, without, however, accepting 
office. Mr Macallister, with ten other 
members, declining to recognise a 
quasi Ministry such as Mr Eaff an
nounced that he represented, with*' 
drew from the Assembly, and the 
Standing Orders having been sus
pended, a bill providing for the issue
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The Illegal Exactions.
The acknowledgment by the 

eminent of the illegality of its icc 
tion of double port charges is one 
in the right direction ; but ther 
several long strides yet to be take 
fore the public will be satisfied tha 
to be dealt with fairly and honor 
The Islanders are loyal to the C 
and its representative; but the 
not want to see loyalty, liki 
handle to a jug, all on one side, 
people are expected to do their v 
duty to the Government; but the 1 
must not fail to do its whole dut 
the people it has been sent tc 
over. We do not question the 
of the Government to levy the 
Westminster scale of port charg 
New Westminster; and we are t 
that the Act of Union converted 
couver Islanders into British C< 
bians. But we are not prepared 
lieve that the Act goes so far as t< 
good Victorians into very bad 1 
ministerians, any more than w< 
willing to admit that Mayor Eo 
of Stumptown, has a right to 
us under the paternal wing of hi 
nicipality, and elbow our own A 
Macdonald into the obscurity of 
vate life. As ridiculous as a co 
between the two Corporations > 
seem, it could not be more absurd 
the attempt to make New Wes 
ster port charges apply at Vic 
In the first place, the charges for 
part of the Customs Ordinance > 
the Union Act declares shall “ o 
extend to Vancouver Island ; ai 
the second place, the Pilotage 
Tonnage Dues law of British C< 
bia distinctly declares that its 
visions shall apply only to the p 
Queenshorough (New Westmin 
This law appears in the form of a 
clamation by Governor Dougla 
the 15th day of June, 1859, an< 
limits of the “ port of Qneensbori 
are thus defined :

“ The port of Queenshorough 
comprise all the waters, months 
channels of Fraser Eiver betwet 
deep water of the Gulf of Georgi 
a line drawn due North and 6 
through the eastern extrèmity of 
Island.”

Can anything be plainer than 
quotation ? Does it not clearly 
that the collection of the char 
confined to New Westminster, 
that their oolleotion at any other j 
either on the mainland or on 
Island, would be illegal ? The Go 
ment having at last * been led t< 
what every schoolboy saw at 
has relinquished all the oh 
which they at first levied undei 
New Westminster rate, with th« 
ception of the charge of one • 
head money exacted from every pt 
ger arriving on board any vessel 
ports beyond the seas. As this 1 
tax is levied by virtue of the provi 
of the proclamation from whie 
have quoted, and as that proclam 
does not apply here, its collect] 
equally illegal, and no passenger 
pay it. As a vessel is held respoi 
that every passenger she may 
shall pay the tax, a skipper ma 
fuse to pay and allow the office 
seize his ship, in which case 
seizure would prove a most expe 
operation for the Colony. The 
ernor cannot exceed the law 
more than the humblest subject 
an action brought for damages t 
result in favor of the plaintiff, 
said that the most admirable oh 
teristic of the British censtituti 
its elasticity. Does Governor Sey 
imagine that the statute by whit 
claims and exercises the right t< 
leot the paltry sum of $1 from < 
passenger is equally elastic, and 
it will stretch from New Westmi 
to Victoria and cover both 
at once without snapping asi 
one of the fundamental prim 
of that constitution ? The 
mand made 
ster for duties on goods sh; 
from Victoria, is equally absurd 
the attempt made to impose the 
charges upon ns. Since the prool 
tion of Union, the traffic carri< 
between New Westminster and

The ship Brazilla has sailed from 
Burrard Inlet for Peru with spars and lum
ber.

St Paul’s Church, Esquimalt, will be 
dedicated to divine worship on the 4th prox
imo. Rev. A. O. Garrett will be the rector.

t^H@L.The Messrs Maxwell have 400 head 
of cattle on Salt Spring Island.

5^*The Soiree Dansante will come off 
this evening at the St. George Hotel.

The Wires were still down yesterday 
south of Seattle and no report was received.

Goblins at the Cleveland Jail.—Martin 
Boyle is a young man, who means well, but 
who is not religions.

Martin don’t mean to be particularly dis
honest ; but he was arrested the other day 
tor smuggling whisky from Canada to Black 
river.

Mr Boyle likes the profits that accrue from 
smuggling whisky, but don’t like to be arrest
ed for it.

There’s many a slip ’twixt cap and lip 
however, as Henry Ward Beecher says, in his 
Cleveland letter,

And so Martin was arrested for smuggling 
and locked np in the jail on the 28th met.

Mr Boyle is neither religions nor super
stitions, but still he declares that his cell is 
haunted.

Parks, the accomplished murderer, at 
time occupied the cell to which Boyle 
politely shown.

At 11 o’clock P. M., on the 28th, a faint 
light, accompanied by a smell of sulphur, 
permeated the cell.

Mr Boyle occupied the upper bank.
Was he horrified at seeing a man with 

pale countenance, and with a rope around 
his neck; entering the apartment ?

He was.
Something told him that the strange visitor 

was Parks.
And subsequent developments confirmed 

him in the idea.
Mr Parks made an impetuous attack upon 

the lower bunk—tearing out its bottom, and 
scattering its straw about the cell,

What did Mr Boyle do all this time ?
He bit his lower lip off from fright, sweat 

three quarts from the same cause, and threw 
np his dinner.

Parks was not satisfied with cleaning ont 
the lower bunk.

Far from it.
He clambered to the upper bank, and gent

ly lay down beside Boyle, on the back side- 
crowding him out upon the floor.

Mr Boyle is fond of caovas back duck, on 
toast, but he is not fond of sleeping with a 
ghost.

Consequently his feelings can be easier 
imagined than described.

He essayed a gentle remonstrance to Mr 
Parks.

But fright had the upper band of him, and 
he could only froth at the mouth, and gasp for 
breath.

Eventually Parks left, and Boyle slowly re
covered.

He has not slept in the same cell since.
Parks goes in there nightly, however, 

the other prisoners are willing to swear.
He likewise perambulates the corridors, at 

night, in company with McConnell and Dr 
Hughes.

And the trio bold high carnival—kicking 
the shovel and poker about the jail, and 
besides making a variety of discordant noises, 
Cleveland Plaindealer.

Miscellaneous.
The Crown Prince of Prussia and the 

Prince Charles, who won the great victories 
that now gives the leadership of Germany to 
Prussia, are about thirty years of age, while 
Benedek and the chiefs on the Austrian side, 
overwhelmed with defeats, are old fellows of 
sixty or eighty years of age. Disraeli told 
the story years ago in “ Coningsby "—“ The 
history of heroes is the history of youth.”

General Beauregard bas gone to Vichy for 
the waters. He is said to have had, and re
fused, while in Paris, a very high offer of 
employment from the Emperor. “ There is 
one question,” a letter writer says, “ which is 
asked him every moment :—1 In case there 
should be war between a European power 
and the United States, would the South re
volt V The General always replies that he 
thicks not.”

Mr C. H. Spurgeon, says the South London 
Press, has just notified, on smart pink paper, 
to a member of bis flock that he discourages 
as much as possible the practice of returning 
thanks to God after childbirth by any of his 
congregation, since in most cases it is merely 
an absurd and superstitions practice.

A cloud of grasshoppers, sixty miles in 
width, are traveling across Kansas, from 
west to east, at the rate of about five miles a 
day. At last accounts they had reached 
Jackson county. Doors and windows were 
kept closed to prevent invasion by the count
less myriads of these insects, and people 
venturing out were obliged to cover their 
faces as a protection against them.

It is the duty of each member of the 
Mount Holyoke Female Seminary to write 
an annual letter, stating whether she is mar
ried or single, how many children she has, 
and other particulars concerning her status 
and progress. A young lady of the class of 
1861, has just written to the class secretary 
that she is not married, but that she thinks 
she can see a little cloud that arisetb out of 
the sky of the future, like a man’s hand.

They are vandyking ladies dresses in Paris 
The Lord only knows what that is.

The tea used by the inhabitants of Turk
estan is dug from the ruins of lost cities.

A paper in Raleigh publishes the initials 
of young people who misbehave in church.

A wealthy courtesan of Cincinnati, lately 
deceased, leaves $50,000 to charitable in
stitutions.

European critics speak highly of the Misses 
Williams, two American painters now in 
Rome.

A young lady sliding on the banisters in 
her house in Cleveland, fell over and broke 
her neck.

The short skirts of the ballet troupe are 
the cause of much enthusiasm among the 
New Yorkers.

A French writer says there are bat font 
great social ideas, viz : Birth, Marriage, 
Paris, and Death.

A man in Worth, Illinois, drowned himself 
recently in a fit of insanity, because his wife 
died of hydrophobia.

At a hangiog in Manchester, England, 
$250 was paid for a good position at a 
window commanding the spectacle.

An old lady, Marquise de Pommereu, who 
was the greatest landed proprietor in France, 
died a few weeks since.

A gentleman (Mr Quilp) complains that 
at a recent New York hop the ladies com
pletely unbosomed themselves.

A lovely woman has been arrested in 
Memphis for unlawfully exercising her mus
cle. She thrashed two men in succession.

The people of England last year gave $2- 
800,000 to religions institutions, and paid a 
tax on spirits amounting to $70,000,000.

The wife of A,dmiral Farragut is one of 
the handsomest women of Washington. Her 
maiden name was Virginia Loy$l. ‘

ML Sullivan, an Illinois farmer, has just 
sold 16,000 acres of his home farm for $320, 
000. This is only a small section of his 
possessions.

A young man in Cincinnati accidentally 
shot his sweetheart dead, and then tried to 
drown himself, but was taken into custody 
by the police.

The population of London is over 3,000,000. 
In this vast population there are more dress
makers and milliners than bakers, grocers, 
tailors or bootmakers.

Longworth’s celebrated wine cellars, con
taining 150,000 gallons, have recently over
flowed, and the champagne bottles went ofi 
in a deafening fusilade.

The work of constructing the Memphis 
and Little Rook railroad is in process of 
vigorous prosecution. The. Memphis ( Tenu) 
Post says it is in the hands of enterprising 
men, who are offering two dollars and a half 
per day for laborers, and guarrantee that 
their board will flot cost them more than fifty 
cents per day. The country through which 
the road has to run is healthy and the water 
good.

The Leesburgh (Va.) Mirror says : “ A 
negro tournament came off near Lincoln, in 
this county, on Saturday last. It was, we
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Mammoth Cheese.—Messrs James Harris 
and Company, of the Ingersoll Cheese Fac
tory, have now in this city the largest eheese 
ever mannfactnred in this or any other coun
try. It is a perfect monster, and is well des
erving of the name of “ The Mammoth 
Cheese.” It weighs 7,000jpounde, or three 
and a half tone. It is six feet ten inches in 
diameter, three feet thick, and about twenty- 
one feet in ciroumferenoe. In the manufao* 
tore of it, thirty-five tons of milk were used. 
It was made in Jane last at the cheese corns 
pany’s factory near Ingersoll, in four and a 
half days. The press used was made for the 
occasion as was also the machinery used in 
turning and preparing it. It was kept in 
press twelve days, was then removed in 
sound and good order, and bound together 
with six large bands of iron. In a few days 
the hoops were removed and it was wrapped 
in cloth and wire, and prepared for removal. 
The manufacturers determined to take it to 
the New York State Fair, and on removing 
it from Ingersoll the people of that (town got 
np quite a demonstration in honour of it. It 
was drawn to the station by twelve horses, 
accompanied by a band of mnsic and many of 
the townspeople. Speeches were made and 
a general good time was had over the mam
moth cheese, of which the people of Ingersoll 
have every reason to feel proud. It was 
taken to the New Yo'k State Fair, which was 
held at Saratoga Springs last week. Thous
ands of people came to see it, and every one 
acknowledged that it was indeed a monster,and 
far ahead of any other cheese made. Many 
persons wished to purchase it, but though so 
high a price as $6,000 was offered for it, Mr 
Harris refused to sell. The cheese will be 
exhibited at the Fair next week. It has been 
entered as an ordinary cheese, and will be 
placed where all may see it. An enterprising 
individual offered $500 for the privilege of 
exhibiting it during the week, and was re
fused. Mr Harris will show it without extra 
charge. It has never been out or tasted yet, 
but feels and looks as if its quality were all 
that could be desired. It is the intention of 
the makers to send it to the World's Fair at 
Paris, next year.— Toronto Globe.
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Ex-Govbrnob Etre—Whilst the Morning 
Star and other pet organs of Mr John Bright 
and the members of the peace party are 
praying the Government to arrest aed try 
Governor Eyre, preparatory to hanging him, 
a powerful committee has been formed for 
the purpose of receiving subscriptions for the 
“Eyre Defence Aid Fund,” and the fact of 
such names as Thomas Carlyle, Kingsley, 
Raskin, S C Hall and Sir Roderick Murchi
son, being on the Committee, gives onr 
readers a pretty good idea of the feeling en
tertained by men of standing and learning as 
to the capability of Mr Eyre.

Salute.'—H. M. S. Olio saluted the Ad
miral’s flag in Esquimalt harbor yesterday 
morning.

at New Weal
Four or five persons are booked for 

passage home in the Prince of Wales, to sail 
on or about the 1st December.

0^ The steamer Emily Harris, laden 
with Government stores, went round to Es
quimau yesterday.
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toria, which before was considered in
tercolonial, comes under the head of a 
coasting trade. In charging duties at 
both ports, the authorities claim to act 
under the English Customs’ Consolidai 
tion Act; but on reference to that 
voluminous statute we can find no au
thority laid down for the collection of 
duties on goods shipped from one port 
in the United Kingdom to the other. 
In fact, so far from duties being ex
acted in such cases, the obligations of 
the captain of a vessel doing a coasting 
trade are expressly defined and stated 
to be only that he shall keep a cargo- 
book, in which he shall enter the name 
of the vessel, the name of the port 
from which she last sailed, the port to 
which she is bound, the number, de
scription and marks on all packages 
on board, and the goods on board 
“liable to excise or entitled to draw
back thereof.” And Section CLI. of 
the Act reads thus :

“ All trade by sea from one port of 
the United Kingdom to any other 
port thereof shall be deemed to be a 
coasting trade, and all ships while 
employed therein shall be deemed to 
be coasting ships, and no port of the 
United Kingdom, however situated with 
regard to any other port, shall be deemed 
in law, with referenee to each other, to 
be ports beyond the seas.” * * *

Ko law could be more explicit than 
the one from which we extract the 
above. Victoria is not “ beyond the 
seas,” and, consequently, the trade 
she carries on with the mainland being 
a coasting one, the goods are not lia
ble to pay duties. It is idle to urge that 
the interior traders will be great suffer
ers if goods from the late Free Port of 
Victoria are suffered to enter at Kew 
Westminster without paying duty. 
That is not the fault of Vancouver 
Island. She has been annexed with 
all her imperfections on her head, and 
if the traders on the mainland suffer, 
they are to be pitied, but cannot 
(legally) be helped. Every dollar of 
duty paid at Kew Westminster on 
goods from Victoria can be recovered 
by due process of law. Those who 
may be inclined to doubt this have 
but to refer to the recent case of Mel
bourne (Australia) merchants vs. Gov
ernor Darling. Certain duties, amount
ing to many thousand pounds, were 
imposed by the Government, and paid 
under protest. Saits for the recovery 
of the monies were tried in the Su
preme Court of the Colony, and de
cided in favor of the merchants. The 
Government appealed to the Privy 
Council, but the merchants were 
unanimously sustained, and the monies 
illegally collected ordered to be re
funded, which order was obeyed as 
late as May last. We do not know 
who we are to thank for the extra
ordinary efforts that the Government 
is putting forth for the collection of a 
revenue ; but we cannot believe that 
either Governor Seymour or Mr Hamly 
have read the Acts from which we 
have quoted: If they have, they would 
not attempt to enforce the payment ol: 
charges that common sense ought to 
teach them are illegal. The Governor 
possesses extraordinary powers ; but 
he does not possess the power to tram
ple upon all law, precedent and 
stitutional privilege, and to give the 
people such law as he may think they 
require or deserve. Ko Bill of In
demnity passed by the Council would 
ever excuse snch high-handed proceed
ings or relieve the perpetrator from 
the legal consequences of his acts.

€jlt EMItj Srifeji Culnfet. Death of General Mouravieff
The death of General Mouravieff, so un

pleasantly notorious in connection with the 
suppression of the last Polish insurrection, 
has been announced. It appears that he died 
of apoplexy, at his country house, near St. 
Petersburg, on Tuesday morning. The de
ceased was a member of an old Russian 
family, and was born at Moscow in 1793. He 
entered the military service in 1810. and was 
for some time attached to the staff of the 
army of the Caucasus. In 1819, he was en
trusted by General Jermoloff with a mission 
to the Shah of Persia, at Khiva, the particu
lars of which he has himself recorded in a 
pamphlet. Being promoted to the rank of 
Major General during the war with Persia, 
he distinguished himself before Kars in 1828, 
and before Kabla in 1829. In 1830 he ac
tively served in the war with Poland, contri
buting greatly -to the victory of Kazimiez, 
where his gallantry secured lor him the grade 
of Lieutenant General. He commanded the 
right wing of the army at the capture of War
saw, and was intrusted in 1832 with the ne
gotiation for the suspension of hostilities with 
Mehemet Ali, Viceroy of Egypt, when he re
ceived the command of the troops on the Bos
phorus, and in 1835 that of the 5th Corps of 
infantry. In 1838 he fell into disgrace with 
the Czar, owiog to certain disorders which 
had broken ont in his corps, and for having 
neglected the care of the defence of Sebasto 
pol. In 1843 he was reinstated in his mili
tary position, and became member of the 
Council of War and Commander of the 
Grenadiers of the Guards. In 1854, on the 
outbreak of the Crimean war, he was ap
pointed to the command of the army in Asia, 
and, after a severe repulse by Sir W. F- 
Williams, before Kars, succeeded eventually 
in occupying that place on the latter evacu
ating it, and surrendering as a prisoner of 
war. At the peace he took the command of 
thé army of the Caucasus, where his opera
tions resulted in breaking the power of 
Schamyl, who surrendered to one of his offi
cers in 1859. The family of Mouravieff has 
greafly distinguished itself. One of his 
brothers is an engineer of reputation ; another 
an eminent author and traveller; and his 
cousin, also a lieutenant general in the Rus
sian service, has been, since 1848, governor 
of Eastern Siberia, during which time, by his 
energy and skill, he has opened to Russian 
enterprise the river of Amoor, and added to 
the empire the provinces on its banks.

The Temps of Thursday says :—“ Genera 
Mouravieff was found dead in his bed in the 
country. Did he die, as is stated, of apo
plexy Î There was a time when it was stated 
that men of mark in Russia rarely died a 
natural death. No one in Europe has forgot
ten the cynical ferocity with which this blind 
servant of the Czars spread terror, ruin and 
punishment throughout his government of 
Lithuania, and determined to obliterate in 
that unhappy country every trace of the 
Polish element. Mouravieff was recalled 
from his post, but we know that the Imperial 
favor was disposed on this gloomy tormentor, 
and that a letter of the Russian Sovereign 
publicly thanked him for his unappreciable 
services to his country. He was again 
brought upon the public scene by the attempt 
made on the Emperor’s life by Karakasofi, 
and was appointed president of the commis
sion charged with the inquiry into that mat
ter. He set himself to work at once, and 
soon succeeded in making out of what prob
ably was the crime of an individual an im
mense conspiracy. A portion of the labours 
of this commission has been published, which 
reads like a reminiscence of Tacitus. Nobody 
escaped from suspicion. Owing to the wan
derings of imagination, suspicions and dela
tions, he succeeded iq briugi ig even a mem
ber of the family of his master into compli
city with the attempt. But he found one 
day that he displayed too much zeal ; he was 
dismissed from the presidency of the commis
sion, and the commission itself was dissolved. 
His papers, however, remain, and there 
many persons in Russia whom the shade of 
the sanguinary Mouravieff will haunt for 
many a day/*________________
Mr Carlyle and Ex-Governor Eyre#

The following letter from Mr Oarlyle to 
Mr Hume, the Secretary of the Eyre Defence 
Fund, is published :

Ripple Court, Ring would, Dover, Aug. 23. 
“ Sir :—The clamor raised against Gov

ernor Eyre appears to me to be disgraceful 
to the good sense of England ; and if it 
rested on any depth of conviction, and were 
not rather (as I always flatter myself it is) 
a thing of rumor and hearsay, of repetition 
and reverberation, mostly from the teeth out
ward, I should consider it of evil omen to the 
country, and to its highest interests, in these 
times. For my own share, all the light that 
has yet reached me on Mr Eyre and his his
tory in the world goes steadily to establish 
the conclusion that he is a just, humane and 
valiant man, faithful to his trusts everywhere, 
and with no ordinary faculty of executing 
them ; that bis late services in Jamaica were 
of great, perhaps of incalculable value, as 
certainly they were of perilous and appalling 
difficulty,—sometimes like the case of ‘ fire ' 
suddenly reported ‘ in the ship’s powder- 
room,’ A mid-ocean, where the moments 
mean the ages, and life and death hang on 
your use or your misuse of the moments, 
and, in short, that penalty and clamor are 
not the thing this Governor merits from any 
of us, but honor and thanks, and wise imita
tion (I will farther say), should similar emer
gencies rise, on the great scale or on the 
small, in whatever we are governing. The 
English nation never loved anarchy, nor was 
wont to sympathy on miserable mad sedi
tions, especially of this inhuman and half- 
brutish type; but always loved order and 
the prompt suppression of seditions, and res 
served its tears for something worthier than 
promoters of such délirons and fatal enter
prises who had got their wages*for their sad 
industry. Has the English nation changed 
then altogether ? I flatter myself it has not, 
not yet quite ; but only that certain loose 
superficial portions of it have become a great 
deal loader, and not any wiser than they for
merly used to be. At any rate, though much 
averse at any time, and at this time in par
ticular, to. figure on committees, or run into 
public noises without call, I do at once, and 
feel that as a British értizen I should and 
must, make you welcome to my name for 
your committee, and to whatever good it can 
do ypu, with the hope only that many other 
British men, of far more significance in such 
a matter, will at once or gradually do the 
like, and that, in fine, by wise effort and per
sistence, a blind and disgraceful act of pub*

ic injustice ‘may be prevented, and an 
egregious folly as well—not to say, for 
can say or compute, what a vital detriment 
throughout the British Empire in such an 
example set to all the colonies and governors 
the British Empire has. Farther service, 1 
fear, I am not in a state to promise ; but the 
whole weight of my conviction and good 
wishes is with you, and if other service pos
sible to me do present itself, I shall not want 
for willingness in case of need. Enclosed is 
my mite for contribution to your fund.”—I 
have the honor to be, yours truly,

Staff Surgeons.—It is far from probable 
that the present Board of Admirality will 
permit their power of giving the rank of 
staff surgeons to officers who have not served 
twenty years to be a dead letter. Such a 
reward for meritorious service is much cov
eted, has been well deserved by many sur
geons on the list, and we shall hail with 
much pleasure the first such promotion that 
we may have to chronicle. Just at the pres
ent time, when medical men are so “ very 
backward in coming forward” to enter the 
navy, we think the carrying into practice of 
the Circular of July 12,1866, on this point 
would have a decidedly good effect, and it 
is satisfactory to know that the gift of such 
rewards is in the bands of Sir John Paking- 
ton and his present colleagues.—Eng. Paper.

Ages of Noted Theologians.—The ages 
of some of the principal living theologians 
are ; Dr Pasy, 66 ; Dean Alford, 56 ; Birks, 
56 ; Caras, 62 ; Archdeacon Churton, 66 ; 
Archdeacon Denison, 61 ; the Archbishop of 
Dublin, 59 ; the Bishop of Ely, 55 ; Arch
deacon Evans, 75 ; Archdeacon Garbett, 56 ; 
the Bishop of Gloucester, 47 ; Professor 
Jowett, 49 ; the Bishop of Llandaff, 68 ; the 
Bishop of London, 55 ; F. D. Maurice, 61 ; 
T. Mozley and J. Mozley, 60 and 53 ; Dean 
Stanley, 51 ; Dr Temple, 45 ; Dr Williams, 
49 ; the Archbishop of York, 47. It will be 
seen at once that, with scarcely an exception, 
our present leaders in theology are all over 
fifty years of age.

Good.—We understand that the Hudson 
Bay Company will absolutely refuse to allow 
their steamer Otter to proceed to New West
minster and pay duties on the goods she may 
have on board. They claim that, having 
cleared at one port of British Colombia she 
is entitled to go to any port of the Colony she 
pleases and land her goods without proceed
ing to New Westminster or paying duties. 
Quite right. This case will test the legality 
of the course pursued by the Customs 
authorities.

The Hospital Benefit.—The President 
has tendered to the Amateur Dramatic Club 
the thanks of the Managing Committee of 
the Royal Hospital for the proposed benefit 
in aid of that deserving Institution. The 
entertainment will come off on Wednesday 
week, and will no doubt be liberally sup
ported. The Club Committee will meet this 
evening at half-past seven to complete the 
preliminary arrangements.

none
and chronicle.

as Tuesday, November 27, 1866,

The Illegal Exactions.
The acknowledgment by the Gov

ernment of the illegality of its imposi
tion of double port charges is one step 
in the right direction ; but there are 
several long strides yet to be taken be
fore the public will be satisfied that it is 
to be dealt with fairly and honorably. 
The Islanders are loyal to the Crown 
and its representative ; but they do 
not want to see loyalty, like the 
handle to a jag, all on one aide. The 
people are expected to do their whole 
duty to the Government; but the latter 
must not fail to do its whole duty by 
the people it has been sent to rule 
over. We do not question the right 
of the Government to levy the New 
Westminster scale of port charges at 
Kew Westminster ; and we are aware 
that the Act of Union converted Van
couver Islanders into British Column 
bians. But we are not prepared to be
lieve that the Act goes so far as to turn 
good Victorians into very bad West- 
ministerians, any more than we are 
willing to admit that Mayor Robson, 
of Stumptown, has a right to tuck 
us under the paternal wing of his mu
nicipality, and elbow onr own Mayor 
Macdonald into the obscurity of pri
vate life. As ridiculous as a conflict 
between the two Corporations wonlc 
seem, it could not be more absurd than 
the attempt to make New Weslmin- 
ster port charges apply at Victoria 
In the first place, the charges form no 
part of the Customs Ordinance which 
the Union Act declares shall “ only ” 
extend to Vancouver Island ; and in 
the second place, the Pilotage and 
Tonnage Dues law of British Colum
bia distinctly declares that its pro
visions shall apply only to the port of 
Queensborough (Kew Westminster) 
This law appears in the form of a Pro
clamation by Governor Douglas, on 
the 15th day of June, 1859, and the 
limits of the “ port of Queensborough” 
are thus defined :

“ The port of Queensborough shall 
comprise all the waters, months and 
channels of Fraser River between the 
deep water of the Gulf of Georgia and 
a line drawn due North and South 
through the eastern extremity of Torr 
Island.”

Can anything be plainer than this 
quotation ? Does it not clearly show 
that the collection of the charges is 
confined to Kew Westminster, ant 
that their collection at any other point, 
either on the mainland or on thi 
Island, would be illegal ? The Govern
ment having at last* been led to see 
what every schoolboy saw at first 
has relinquished all the charges 
which they at first levied under the 
Kew Westminster rate, with the ex
ception of the charge of one dollar 
head money exacted from every passen
ger arriving on board any vessel from 
ports beyond the seas. As this head- 
tax is levied by virtue of the provisions 
of the proclamation from which we 
have quoted, and as that proclamation 
does not apply here, its collection is 
equally illegal, and no passenger need 
pay it. As a vessel is held responsible 
that every passenger she may land 
shall pay the tax, a skipper may re
fuse to pay and allow the officers to 
seize his ship, in which case the 
seizure would prove a most expensive 
operation for the Colony. The Gov
ernor cannot exceed the law any 
more than the humblest subject ; and 
an action brought for damages would 
result in favor of the plaintiff. It is 
said that the most admirable charac
teristic of the British constitution is 
its elasticity. Does Governor Seymour 
imagine that the statute by which he 
claims and exercises the right to col
lect the paltry sum of $1 from every 
passenger is equally elastic, and that 
it will stretch from New Westminster 
to Victoria and cover both ports 
at once without snapping asundor 
one of the fundamental principles 
of that constitution ? 
mand made 
ster for duties on goods shipped 
from Victoria, is equally absurd with 
the attempt made to impose the port 
charges upon us. Since the proclama
tion of Union, the traffic carried on 
between Kew Westminster and Viet

T. Carlyle.

Napoleon III.—It is common to rank him 
among the great monarchs of history. We 
apply to him the word astute. If we mean 
by this the capacity to improve upon an in
famous beginning, and ensure himself in the 
throne he has usurped, it is well 1 No man,, 
in our time, commencing with murder and 
treason, has prospered so long. But if we 
mean to'compare the public works of this 
reign with those which preceeded it, and 
with the burdens thereby resulting upon the 
people, this has been the reign of an amateur 
and not of a statesman. He has acquired 
only Nice and Savoy, and these were the» 
profits of brokerage, not of conquest, and 
populated by only 700,000 people. Their 
combined strength does not compare with the 
conquests of Charles X. and Louis Phillippe, 
whereby Algiers, with three and a half mil
lion souls, became the property of the realm: 
In Cochin China and Mexico his expeditions 
have been of no effect, save on the credit 
side of his books. As to perfecting the army 
and navy, the Republic, the Coosultate, and 
the First Empire throw him not into the 
shade, but into invisibility. His fleets at 
present, greatly vaunted, are for the age mere 
tenders to the fleets of Louis XVI., and he is 
now precipitately disarming his army in the 
sight of the late Prussian successes. He has 
invented no arm, no ship, no system of tacs 
ties. In his diplomacy he has contrived to* 
seem brilliant—no morel Cavour outwitted 
him in his only noticeable war. Bismarck, 
standing squarely in his face, has said “No!”1 
There is no reading Frenchman to-day who 
is not ashamed of the Emperor’s late serville 
acquiescence in Prussian potentiality. Yet, 
by the same optical delusion, he is now con
triving to squirm into the position of “up
holder of the peace,” thereby backing directly 
into the cul de sac of Louis Phillippe. His is 
a policy of surprises, like Professor Pepper’s 
ghost, that is formidable till you walk 
through it.—Exchange.

Railway Transport.—Mr Russell writes 
to the London Times :—“ A fact concernia 
railway transport, dictated by common sense 
bas been fully confirmed by the experience of- 
this war. Railways in an enemy’s country 
have been proved to be of no use for the 
transport of the troops of an invader during» 
his advance ; the army acting on the defen
sive always breaks them up, and they cannot 
be repaired quickly enough to allow of troops 
being moved by them. But for the carriage 
of provisions and stores they are invaluable. 
The more quickly an advancing party can 
lay down the rails, the more quickly it can 
move forward, and the more free are its mo
tions, for the line of railway is the great 
artery which, leading from the heart, supplies 
the extremities of the army with life and ac
tion. In saying down the broken lines the 
band of workmen who accompanied the 
Prussian army have been singularly rapid' 
and successful, but quick as they have been * 
they have not yet been quick enough, for 
the army transport was conducted by road. 
for some days, even after Prague was occu
pied and no enemy on the line stopped the 
passage of convoys. A broken bridge, even 
though the breach was but only a few yards 
wide, caused a dead stoppage in the locomos 
tion, and the time required to shift stores 
from a train on one side of the impediment 
to that ot the other is very great. An engi
neer who would find means of constructing 
rapidly field bridges which would bear the- 
weight of a railway train, would cause an ad
vance in the art of war. The road transport 
of the Prussian army is very well organized, 
but long distances, rapid marches, hilly roads 
and accidents have been too much in some 
cases for even its powers.”

Fashion Gossip—The Paris correspondent 
of the New York Herald writes :—It may 
not be uninteresting to know that the gold 
colored Venetian hue of hair can be and is 
acquired by means of a chemical preparation: 
Some people demean themselves when they 
stoop to artifice, but those who adopt the 
Venetian recipe will differ therein from all 
others ; but the fair Italians of the fifteenth 
century who used it, had to do so on their 
housetops, among the chimney pots—and 
that is a somewhat elevated view of the case. 
We are told by one Cesare Vecelli—wi o 
no other than a cousin of Le Titien, and 
whose chronicle has been preserved in the 
library of St Mark—that that peculiar warm 
glossy glow on light hair (not red) which has 
been immortalized by Paul Veronese, Gior
gione and Titian himself, was prized by the* 
female aristocracy of Vienna, as distinguish
ing them from .he women of the lower classes 
who are generally very dark. He continues 
to say that they dyed their hair in the sun 
on the roofs of the houses, preserving the 
skin from tan and freckles by means of a 
broad brimmed hat without any crown. 
Through this hollow they passed the hair, 
which they saturated with a mixture and 
spread over the brim to dry. This was re
peatedly done, and the steam thus produced 
by damp and heat caused the raven hue to 
evaporate in open 'air. Dark locks were in. 
fact blasted and roasted amber or gold color 
according to taste.
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monstrance to Mr Soiree—A number of guests passed a very 
agreeable time at the St. George Hotel last 
evening, the occasion being the commemora
tion of the opening of that elegant establish
ment by Mr and Mrs Holden. The dancing 
was maintained until an early hour, and the 
liveliest satisfaction was expressed by those 
who had the good fortune to participate in 
the enjoyment.

Causes of Death in England.—More 
than half the deaths in England are from 
one or other of ten causes : phthisis, bron
chitis, pneumonia, heart disease, old age, 
valsions, atrophy, and debility, scarlatina, 
typhus and diarrbsea. Of all these diseases, 
phthisis is ttie most extensively fatal. Half 
a million of persons die in England in 
year.

For Nanaimo.—The stmr Emily Harris 
will leave this morning with passengers and 
freight for Nanaimo and way ports. The 
watchful lokalitnmizer of the Telegraph saw 
her leave yesterday for the north “ with a 
few passengers and a good freight." The 
bright yonth doesn’t read his own advertise
ments;
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Duties at Fort Rupert—The instructions 
received on Thursday by telegraph, we 
understand, direct that no duties shall 
be charged on goods consigned to Fort Ru
pert, but on those destined for Fort Simpson 
or any place on the mainland the tariff must 
be imposed.

con*

was

The Bishopric of Victoria, Hongkong.— 
There appears to be at length some proba
bility that this bishopric so long vacant will 
be filled up. Lord Carnarvon was in com
munication with his Grace the Archbishop 
of Canterbury in reference to a clergyman 
qualified and ready to undertake the office.

Quite a brisk demand for goods has sprang 
up within a day or two past, and some large 
sales have been effected for cash. These 
purchases have been principally made lor 
shipment to the mainland, where stocks of 
several articles in daily request are light.

The Double Duties are paid under pro- 
" test. There is not the slightest reason for 

doubting that every cent of duties wrongfully 
collected will be ordered to be refunded if the 
matter be referred to a court of law.

IP-Governor Seymour, it is expected, will 
arrive down from New Westminster to-day 
either by the Enterprise or by H. M. S. 
Sparrowhawk.

Base Ball—The B. B. Club, it is said, 
will play a match to-day with the city players 
at Beacon Hill.

The Steamer Enterprise left yesterday 
morning, at nine o’clock, with passengers 
and freight for New Westminster.

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Saturday, Nov. 24.

Government House.—Extensive altera 
tiooB are being carried out at the Governor’s 
residence, which, when completed, will add 
greatly to the appearance and comfort of the 
edifice. The original Cary Castle is 
scarcely recognizable ; the old castellated 
roof has been removed, and a gothic roof, 
with dormer windows, substituted. The ex 
terior stone-work has been elapsdashed or 
shingled, for protection from the weather, 
and various other improvements hare been 
carried out by Mr Grabamslaw, the contractor, 
in accordance with the original design. The 
old building leaked so badly and had suffered 
so mnoh in consequence, that a considerable 
portion had to be pulled down and recon
structed to make it habitable. The site of 
Government House is magnificent, and when 
the surrounding grounds are tastefully laid 
out and ornamented (which they, no doubt, 
soon will be), it will vie with many of the 
more pretending gubernatorial mansions in 
rider colonies.

now

The Moa.—The discovery of the remains 
of a Moa is recorded as follows by the Neb- 
son Colonist :—1" From Okarita, the most 
southern of the new gold diggings’ settlement 
on the West Coast, it is 
miner has discovered the 
parts of the bones of a Moa at a spot near 
Cook's River. He brought the skull to Ok* 
arita. The skull itself measured quite two 
feet In circumference, with proportionate 
breadth, and when the portion of the beak 
was affixed in the sockets, from which 
clearly it had come, the length from the back 
of the skull to the extremity was about 
twenty inches. The bone was light, bat had- 
not been exposed for a very long period, in
asmuch as some of the gelatinous portion 
could be perceived, and the perfect dry new* 
indicative of a very protracted exposure did 
not exist.”
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LOCAL 1NTELLIGENC E 
Thursday, Nov 

Th* Bell-Ringers’ Benefit—Onr j 
responded handsomely to the call c 
BelliRingers for a benefit last evening 
gave them a “ whacking ” house. LittN 
Clara was in excellent voice and sang > . 
songs with her usual naïveté, inva 

: calling forth an enthusiastic encore. 
Blaisdell on the harp ; Mr Moore o 
flute ; Mr Godley on the cornet, an 
JE^aiedelt Brothers with the great 
filled the house with sweet melody. 
petite Comedy of “The Wilful Ward,’ 
presented in the interval between thi 
and second parts of the entertainment 
great success. Miss Jenny Arnot re 
anted the ward admirably, and was 
well supported by Messrs R. G., and G 
Marsh, Mr C Clarke and Mr Ret 

1 The troupe will leave for Puget Sour 
morning ; they carry with them the 
wishes of their numerous admirers it 
city, who recommend them warmly 1 
Sound people.

9

The Active will leave San Francii 
! , this port at noon on Saturday. So i 

private despatch.

Fob . Metlakatlah—The schooner 
is taking in a cargo of goods for the M 
atlah Mission:Pi

AND CHRONICLE.

What Next?
We thought that wo had comp 

the tale of woeful mismanage 
under the new regime, but it si 
otherwise. Not content with char 
the owners of the Enterprise hi 
leaving this port $35 for New T 
minster port charges and $20 for 
toria port charges, the steamei 
her arrival at New Westminster 
made to pay the New Westmii 
port charges over again, with 
head-money on her passengers, ir 
$115 for the round trip ! But th 
not all : Duties were levied, on all 
laden on board the steamer 
with a New Wc^..vr- v ■
It only reo\; ' 
wlio arrivod iu Victoria last 6Vi 
by the Enterprise should have 
charged head-money to complet 
farcer Where is this gross injustii 
end ?^That legal measures shoul 
devised for affording relief to Bi 
Columbia dealers whose interests

duty was but right and proper; b 
place the British Columbia tarif 
Victoria importers—who are still

taxation—in the first instance, an 
subject the same goods on tran 
ment to British Columbia to d< 
duties, is an inexplicable out

• there are really no direct foreign 
porters in New Westminster, anc 
the effect of his programme wi

in the other Colony over fifty 
cent. The hardy miner and indi 
ons tiller of the soil, who are the 
Burners, will have to stand the t 
of his maladministration, and are 
in so thriving and prosperous a 
dition that they can afford to c 
the additional load ? Again, does 
tide of immigration flow so ra 
into these Colonies that persons < 
ing from the other side sbouli 
charged head-money in each Coli 
It may suit the purposes of the

by doubling the duties, port cha 
and poll taxes, and it may suit 
purposes of New Westminster to i 
Victoria merchants pay double d 
ential duties on goods shipped to 
port; but the country cannot and will n 
up with anything so flagrantly unjusti 
We are disposed to make every alio 
for the difficulties the Governor has 1 
counter, and will endeavour to strec 
his bands in effecting all measures fc 
public good ; but there is a limit b 
which our duty to the public will m 
able us to go, and we call upon Hi 
cellency, who will be among us on Salt 
to repair at once the mischief that h 
inflicted. There are hundreds waiting 
to see what turn things will take und 
much vaunted Union before leaving tt 
their fortunes elsewhere, and whi'lf 
country is thus trembling in the balani 
most skilful statesmanship is requis 
avert the “ one poor scruple ” that wii 
the scale and shake the Colonial edifio

k

foundation.
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sion may be made for the Representation of 
Vancouver Island in the Legislature of Brit» 
ish Columbia after the Union, the maximum 
Number of Councillors in the Legislative 
Council of British Columbia after the Union 
shall, until it is otherwise provided by lawful 
Authority, be Twenty-three instead of 
Fifteen.

5. After and notwithstanding the Union 
the Laws in force in the separate Colony 
of British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
respectively at the time of the Union taking 
effect shall, until it is otherwise provided by 
lawful Authority, remain in force as if this 
Act had not been passed or proclaimed; 
save only that the Laws relative to the Rev
enue of Customs in force in British Columbia 
at the time of the Union taking effect shall, 
until it is otherwise provided by lawful Auths 
ority, extend end apply to Vancouver Island ; 
and until it is otherwise provided by lawful 
Authority, the Governor of British Colum
bia shall have, in relation to the Territory 
for the time being under hie Government, 
all the Powers and Authorities for the time 
being vested, in relation to the United King
dom, in the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s 
Treasury or in the Commissioners of Customs; 
with respect to the Appointment of Ware
housing Ports, and the Approval and 
Appointment of Warehouses or Placesjof 
Security in such Porta, and everything 
consequent thereon or relative thereto.

6. Nothing in this Act shall take away or 
restrict the Authority of the Governor of 
British Columbia, with the Advice and Con
sent of the Legislative Council thereof, to 
make Laws for the Peace, Order, and good 
Government of British Columbia either before 
or after the Union; nor shall anything iu this 
Act interfere with the Exercise of any Power 
that would have been exerciseable by Her 
Majesty in Council if this Act had not been 
passed.

7. Until the Union British Columbia shall 
comprise all such Territories within the 
Dominions of Her Majesty aa are bounded to 
the South by the Territories of the United 
States of America, to the West by the Pacific 
Ocean and the Frontier of the Russian 
Territories in North America, to the North 
by the Sixtieth Parallel of North Latitude, 
and to the East from the Boundary of the 
United Stales Northward by the Rocky Moan* 
tains and the One hundred and twentieth 
Meridian of West Longitude, and shall in
clude Queen Charlotte's Island and all other 
Islands adjacent to the said Territories 
except Vancouver Island and the Islands ad
jacent thereto.

8. After the Union British Columbia shall 
comprise all the Territories and Islands 
aforesaid and Vancouver Island and the 
Islands adjacent thereto.

9. The Acts described in the Schedule to 
this Act are hereby repealed ; but this Re
peal shall not invalidate any Order in Coun
cil or other Instruments issued under the 
authority of those Acts or either of them, or 
any Act done or Bight or Title acquired by 
virtue of those Acts or of either of them or 
any such Order or Iostrumeut.

SCHEDULE.

LOÔAL INTELLIGENCE. J|Nanaimo Packet.—The first shipping 
question to arise under the operation of the 
union proclamation was in reference to the 
above-named schooner, which cleared last 
week for the Queen Charlotte Coal Mines, 
but waa detained by bad weather. The 
charterers finding that if they were compelled 
to proceed to New Westminster to clear and 
pay duties as heretofore, it would entail an 
additional expense of from three to four 
hundred dollars, applied to collector Ham- 
ley for leave to proceed direct from this port 
but without success ; they then applied else
where for relief, and finally ascertained that 
the difficulty might be got over by dischar
ging part cargo, and clearing afresh.

Steldg Misji (Colorist How to Make Good Butter—Leo, of Ray
mond, New Hampshire, writes to the Rural 
New Yorker :—It is a well known fact that a 
good location and cleanliness are among the 
most essential points in making good butter. 
Every dairy should be so located that it may 
be cool and shady, with a good draft of air 
circulating through it. A large dairy and 
well filled ought to be the motto of every farm 
house. As soon aa the milk is brought in it 
should be scalded, as we get more cream and 
better by doing so. Butter comes better aod 
is not so liable to be soft and sticky. As 
soon as taken from the churn it should be 
thoroughly worked, left until next morning 
and worked again. Next salt in the following 
way :. Take two quarts of good salt, one 
ounce of sugar, and one ounce of saltpetre.— 
Use one ounce of this composition for one 
pound of butter. It should be stamped and 
left to cool before putting in jars. Butter 
prepared in this way should not be used for 
two or three weeks. You will find that your 
butter will be very fine, as it will have no 
brittle or salty look or taste. By following 
this recipe your butter will keep the year 
round, in warm as Well as cold weather.

A Muddle—Affairs at tho Harbormaster’s 
office are in quite a muddle. After the pro
clamation of Union, Mr Hamly entered the 
office and commenced entering and clearing 
vessels under the new scale of port charges 
levied at New Westminster, thus ignoring 
entirely the Victoria port charges. If the 
latter are to be also collected vessels will 
be compelled to pay the charges of both 
ports, and Mr Wootton, onr harbormaster, 
we learn, applied to Colonial Secretary 
Young yesterday for instruction as to the 
course he should pursue ; but the answer re
turned we did not ascertain. Upon perusal of 
the Union Act it is plain that only the Customs 
duties of British Columbia apply here. The 
port charges are as entirely distinct from Cus
toms dues as are the duties of harbormaster 
and collector of Customs from each other. 
The Act does not extend the port charges ot 
New Westminster to Victoria, and as the 
local Harbor Dues’ Act of Vancouver Island 
has not been repealed, the imposition of the 
New Westminster charges at this port is a 
mistake which cannot be too speedily rec
tified.

Tuesday, Nov. 20:
Municipal Council.AITO CHRONICLE.

Monday, Nov. 19.
.Present : His Worship Mayor Macdonald 

and Councillors Gowen, Layzell, Gibbs, 
Hebbard, Trahey.

£ certificates of election.
The Mayor and Councillors severally ex

hibited their credentials and took their seats.
The Mayor then addressed the Councillors 

as follows :
Before proceeding with the regular busi

ness of the evening, he would, with their 
perm ssion, say a few words. He congratu
lated the.citizens on the selection of Coun
cillors that they had made, and he oongratu- 
lated them more than be did the Councillors 
themselves, who give their time and services 
gratuitously. Four of the gentlemen were 
old public servants, who had done their duty 
faithfully before, and be felt sure they would 
do this year as they bad hitherto done, and 
the two new Councillors be believed would 
render them able assistance. He (the Mayor) 
felt a great deal of diffidence in occupying 
the civic chair for the first time, a chair 
which had been so ably filled by the last 
Mayor, Mr Franklin, a gentleman of judg
ment, ability and taot, who had presided 
over the last Council, be believed, to their 
entire satisfaction ; he scarcely expected to 
come up to his predecessor. The Council was 
placed it a very unpleasant position, it was 
supposed to keep np an existence, and that 
upon nothing ; when taxation in any shape or 
form was mooted, there was an outcry against 
it at once- It might not be out of place to say 
a few words about the By-law recently 
passed by the last Council. All knew that 
they hesitated whether they would enforce it 
or not m the face of the present depression. 
Some money must be bad, and yet it was a 
most serious matter to lay any fresh burden 
on the people at such a time as this. Many 
could not even pay the taxes now being’col- 
lected by the Sheriff for the Government. It 
was for the Council, therefore, to consider the 
present by-law, and to amend or adhere to v 
as it stood. A more general scheme than 
the present one, embracing all professions, 
trades and occupations, was perhaps ex
pedient. These matters required immediate 
and serious consideration, and he (the Mayor) 
felt convinced that they would weigh them 
carefully. Now that the new system of 
raising a revenue by duties on imports was in 
force, the Governor and Council should be 
petitioned without delay, asking for the re
peal of the real estate per cent act ; this 
being accomplished, there would be a great 
burden off the shoulders of the citizens, and 
they would then willingly pay their Munici
pal taxes. He sincerely trusted that in all 
their deliberations, and at all times, the 
greatest good feeling and unanimity might 
prevail amongst the members ot the Coun
cil.

TOWN CLERK.
On motion of Mr Gowen, Mr William 

Leigh was appointed Acting Town Clerk for 
the Municipal year.

fr Tuesday, November 27, 1866.

Union Proclaimed*
The interesting nuptials of Miss 

Columbia and Mr Vancouver took
in theplace yesterday at noon, 

presence of a number of spectators, 
whose countenances bespoke a deep 
and nervous (?) interest in the event.
No sooner was the Gordian knot tied 
and the happy pair pronounced one 
by the u potent, grave and reverend” 
functionary who officiated, than Her 
Majesty’s ships of war in Eaquimalt 
caught np the dying echo of the sacer
dotal benediction and- boomed forth a 
royal salute of twenty-one guns in 
honor of the occasion. No cards were 
issued, bat the marriage license and 
contract were publicly exhibited for; 
the gratification of enquiring friends, 
and copies forwarded to the country 
districts that all might be enabled to 
learn the terms of this blissful Union. 
The wooing and engagement were not 
of the most harmonious character, i 
owing to the moody disposition of the 
bride, but the proffered band having 
been accepted and the vow solemnized, 
let ns hope that their path through 
wedded life may be strewn with roses ; 
that, appreciating each other better; 
stoically overlooking mutual foibles, 
and being kindly affeotioned the one 
to the other, they may not only enjoy 
much domestic felicity themselves, but 
may be the means of imparting it to 
those around them. Well, the heads 
of onr respective rival households have 
been made one, and it now becomes us 
to consider our position and duties as 
subordinate members of the united 
families. The first impression that 
the reading of the Union Proclamation 
created (we now cease the figurative) 
was that however good Governor Seys 
moor's intentions may have been, the 
measure has been clumsily matured. 
To proclaim the Colonies united was 
simple enough, but to make wheel fit 
within wheel—to connect the dis» 
jointed machinery of the two Govern
ments, and make the whole work in 
unison—required skilful engineering, 
and in this the public are disappointed. 
We know very little more than we did 
before the proclamation was issued. 
The Customs laws of British Columbia 
are now in force here, and with that 
exception all local enactments are to 
continue in operation. But something 
else was requisite besides re-echoing 
the words of the Imperial Act. The 
Legislature of the sister Colony should 
clearly have been convened, and steps 
taken to prevent any collision between 
the existing laws of the two Colonies, 
and to have so.prepared British Colom
bia for tho new order of things that 
injustice to any branch of trade or 
commerce on either side of the gulf 
might have been averted. On the 
other hand, while the introduction of 
the new Customs laws here will neces
sarily involve fresh hardships upon 
our over-burdened community by 
subjecting them to both direct and 
indirect taxation until otherwise pro
vided by Colonial statute, was it not 
reasonable to suppose that due pre
paration would have been made for 
calling the Legislature of the United 
Colonies together as soon after the 
proclamation as possible, that existing 
grievances might be removed ? Every
thing is at present in confusion, and 
in the absence of explicit directions, 
those charged with carrying out the 
existing laws on this Island are in 
doubt and perplexity. The steamer 
Ente i prise1 was yesterday made to 
pay hum the New Westminster port 
charges of foor-cents per -ton in ad
dition to the Yiotoria’port dues (mort
gaged for the repayment of ttye BLar* 
bor Loan). This is manifestly illegal 
and unjust, and if suffered to continue 
"will not only produce much grumbling 
but will seriously impede traffic be
tween the two ports. In regard to 
tbe future capital the proclamation is 
silent, but rumor says that the present 
state of affairs will close with the year, 
■when the Supreme Court is to be re
moved to New Westminster. We
shall revert to this subject in our next*
". it ». « c « . ■ -> • v ... h util o
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Medical Men in the Mines—The miners 
of Kootenay, we learn, were without a medi
cal man during all last summer, and in case of 
accident or sickness very serious inconvenience 
was felt by sufferers. A suggestion has, 
therefore, been made by the Koofenayians 
that in the future appointment of Gold Com
missioners to remote miniog camps persons 
be selected who will combine the two 
offices of administrator of the law and a phy
sician. ______________ ____

Mechanics’ Institute—There was a full 
attendance of the Elocution Class last eve
ning, Vice-President Gray in the chair. Mr 
Alston lead off with Carlyle’s “ Death of 
Mirabeau,” which was well received. Mr 
Babbitt recited “ Tbe Seminole Chief” with 
considerable effect, and was followed by Mr 
Hutcheson, who recited a beautiful poem en
titled “ Work.” Mr Fell gave a reading from 
Thackeray’s “ Newoomes,” which closed the 
exercises. The class is in a flourishing condi
tion, and is deserving of encouragement and 
support.

New Station—The State Telegraph Com
pany are about to establish a station on 
Lopez Island, which lies between San Juan 
and the mainland. This station is found 
necessary during the winter season owing to 
the frequent interruptions to communication 
which occur and the difficulty that attends 
the crossing from San Juan to Lopez in stormy 
weather.

Hard.—On her last up-trip the Active 
left behind at San Francisco abont 75 tons 
of goods, destined for Victoria, which she 
had no accommodation for. These goods 
will come on the next trip, and will have to 
pay the duties, which will amount in one 
instance to upwards of $1100.

The Wires were up as far south as Seattle 
last evening, but the operator at that station 
reported that he had no communication with 
Portland. The late severe storms seem to 
have extended the entire length of the line.

The Chief-Justiceship.-—It was reported 
yesterday that Chief-Justice Needham is to 
be Judge Begbie’s subordinate under the 
union. Mr Needham holds his commission as 
Chief-Justice of the Colony of Vancouver Is
land. That Colony has ceased to exist, but 
the local Act, under which he was appointed, 
will hold good until it is repealed by “ lawful 
authority,’’ which “ lawful authority” is the 
Legislative Council. Mr Begbie is not a 
Chief-Justice (as is popularly supposed), but 
a pusine Judge, with the understanding that, 
when a ChieLJuatice of British Columbia is 
appointed he shall have the refusal of the 
position. . The question has now arisen who 
will be chief under union ? It is said that 
Governor Seymour favors Judge Begbie for 
the position, and rumor has it that Chief- 
Justice Needham will resign and return 
home. This step, if taken, will be viewed; 
in the light of a public calamity by the Is
landers. All classes here are warmly attach
ed to. Mr Needham, and his departure at 
such a critical period in our history would 
be sincerèly deplored.

ACTS REPEALED.
21 &22 Vic. c. 99. An Act to provide 

for tho Government of British Columbia.
26 & 27 Vic. c. 83- An Act to define tbe 

Boundaries of British Columbia, and to con
tinue an Act to provide for the Government 
ot the said Colony*

And I, the said Frederick Seymour, as 
such Governor as aforesaid, do hereby fur
ther proclaim and publish that the Colony of 
Vancouver Island shall, from the Proclama
tion hereof, bo and the same is hereby united 
with the Colony of British Columbia, and 
the said two Colonies shall, from the Procla
mation hereof, form, and be one Colony, with 
the name of British Columbia ; -

And I, tbe said Governor, do hereby further 
proclaim and publish that, notwithstanding 
the; Union aforesaid, the, Laws in force at 
the Proçlamption hereof in the separate 
Colonies of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island respectively, until it.is otherwise pro
vided by lawful authority, shall remain in 
force as if the said Act had not been passed 
or proclaimed ; save only that the Laws re» 
latiog to tbe Revenue of Customs in force in 
British Columbia at the Proclamation hereof 
shall, until otherwise provided by lawful au
thority, extend and apply to Vancouver Is» 
land ; and, until it is otherwise provided by 
lawful authority, the Governor of British 
Columbia shall bave, in relation to the ter
ritory for the time being under his Govern
ment, all the powers and authorities for.the 
time being vested, in relation to the United 
Kingdom, in the Commissioners of Her 
Majesty’s Treasury, or iu the Commissioners 
of Her Majesty's Customs, with respect to 
the appointment of Warehousing Ports, and 
the approval and appointment of Warehouses 
or Places of Security in such Ports, and 
everything consequent thereon or relative

AmTl, the said Governor, do hereby farther 
proclaim and publish that all and singular 
other the Clauses and Provisions of the said 
Act shall take lull effect in the said Colonies 
and Dependencies so united as aforesaid, 
under the name of British Columbia, as and 
from the Proclamation hereof.

This Proclamation may be cited as me 
Union Proclamation, 1866.”

Issued under the Public Seal of the 
Colony of British Colombia, at New 
Westminster, British Columbia, this 
Seventeenth day of November, in the 

of Our Lord One thousond eight

ELECTION EXPENSES.

A bill was leceived from the Sheriff charg
ing $12 for election expenses, which was re
ferred to committee, Messrs Hebbard and 
Layzell being of opinion that the charges 
were new.

MESSENGER.

The messenger, Joseph Joseph, was re-ap
pointed. British Columbia.

ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.

In the absence of Mr Lewis, Mr Gowen 
gave notice of motion that an address be pre
sented to His Excellency, Governor Sey* 
mour, on bis arrival here.

' RULES OF ORDER.
Agreed, on motion of Mr Gowen, that the 

rules of order of the last Council be adopted.
.Council chambers.

Agreed, on motion of Mr Layzell, that a 
committee of th tee be appointed to report to 
next meeting a cheaper and more suitable 
place for conducting the business of the 
Council.

COMMITTEES.
The folle wing Committees were named : 

Sanitary Committees—Messrs Layzell, Heb
bard, Gibbs.

Streets, Sewers and Sidewalks—Messrs 
Gowen, Trahey, Layzell.

Finance—Messrs Hebbard and Gowen.
Fite Wardens—Messrs Gowen and Gibbs.
Mr Lewis not being present could not be 

placed on the committees.
SAN TARY BY-LAW.

Agreed, on motion of Mr Hebbard, that this 
by-law be considered in Committee of the 
Whole at next meeting.

Council adjourned till Monday next at 
7 p. m.

L.S. 1
of the Colony of V Fbedebick Seymour, 
British Columbia. )

I

PROCLAMATION .W; 
By His Excellency Frederick Seymour, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
Her Majesty’s Colony of British1 Colum
bia and its Dependencies, Vice-Admiral 
pf the same, &c„ &e., &o.

Whereas, by an Act of Parliament, made 
and passed in the Session of tbe Imperial 
Parliament, holden in, tbe 29th and 30th year 
of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
Chapter 69, intituled “An Act tor tbe Union 
of the Colony of Vancouver Island with the 
Colony of British Columbia,” it was among 
other things enacted that from and immedi
ately after- the proclamation of the above 
mentioned Act of Parliament by the Govern
or of British Columbia, the Colony of Van
couver Island should be united with the 
Colony of British Columbia and form one 
Colony, in manner in such Act mentioned ;

Now, therefore, I, Frederick Seymmr, 
Governor of the said Coleny of British Col
umbia, do hereby proclaim and publish the 
said Act for the guidance of Her Maj
esty’s Subjects and all others whom it may 
concern as follows :

Whisky Selling.—Lewis Lucas was 
charged yesterday by officers Abson and 
McAdam with supplying a bottle of spirits to 
an Indian. The offence was proved, and the 
accused asked that five days be allowed him 
to endeavor to procure money to pay the fine 
imposed, if not too heavy. There was 
further charge against the accused of using a 
knuckle-duster, but this was not pressed. 
Inspector Welch said Lucas had been in town 
three or four weeks, and had been cautioned 
during that time against whisky selling. 
Lucas said it was the first time he had ever 
been arrested, and if the magistrate would 
deal leniently he thought he could raise the 
money to pay a fine, but he did not want to 
go out with the chaingang. Mr Pemberton 
told him he should have thought of that be
fore he committed the offence, but in consid-

a

Proclamation of Union.—At 12 o’clock
yesterday, amid the firing of guns by the 
fleet at Eaquimalt, Sheriff Adamson pro
claimed the union of the colonies, before a 
crowd of 200 persons, and VancouvA Island 
ceased to exist as a separate Government, eration of its being bis first offence he should 
There was neither enthusiasm nor indigna» reduce the fine to $50 or three months’ hard

labor.

anno vicksimo nono kt tricesimo
VICTORIA BEGINÆ.

CAP. LXYII.
An Act for the Union of the Colony of 

Vancouver Island with the. Colony of Brit* 
ish Columbia.tion expressed at tbe announcement. On the 

contrary, the people present appeared to be 
in the best possible humor, and more dispos
ed to “ chaff ” each other upon the new ar. 
rangement than to either cheer or denounce 
it. The Sheriff was told that he was about 
to, read .his awn death-warrant ; a man with 
an excessively red nose was reminded that 
port was no longer free, and that if he wish
ed to preserve bis color be must pay for it. 
Jokes werat made at. the expense of in
dividuals who appeared in new hats or new 
garments, they being aconsed of having pur
chased on Saturday to escape the duties to 
be imposed on Monday ; and about ons 
minute before the Sheriff had commenced to

[6<Â August, 1866 ]
Be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excell

ent Majesty, by and with tbe Advice and 
Consent of the Lords’ Spiritual and Tempor
al, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the Authority of the 
same, as follows : h

4, This Act may be cited as the British 
Columbia Act, 1866. *«,

2. In this Act the Term “ Governor” 
means any Officer lor tbe time being lawful» 
ly administering the Government,

3. From and immediately after the Proc
lamation of this Act by the Governor of 
British Columbia, and the Colony of Vancou
ver Island shall be and the same is hereby 
united with the Colony of British Columbia, 
and henceforth those Two Colonies shall 
form and be One Colony, with the name of 
British Columbia (which Union is in this Act 
referred to as the Union).

4. On the Union taking effect, the form 
of Government existing in Vancouver Island 
as a separate Colony shall cease, and the 
Power and Authority of the Executive 
Government and of the Legislature existing 
in British Columbia shall extend to and over 
Vancouver Island ; but in order that Provi

Gold Hill, French Creek.—Dr Shell, 
from Big Bend, informs us that the Discov
ery claim (commonly known as Black Hawk) 
took out on Gold Hill, two men, for the week 
ending 29th Sept. $220 50 in coarse gold, one 
piece weighing $38 25, free from rook. For 
week endipg Oct. fith, the same men, in the 
same claim, took put $130 ; for week ending 
on the 14th October, $199 75; for week ending 
21st October, $158, and for week ending 
28th October, $250, The claim is in the hill, 
and the tunnel has been driven in a distance 
of one hundred feet. Dr Shell, who is a 
brother of the late Congressman Shell, from 
Oregon, informs us that it is his intention to 
return to French Greek in the spring, and 
bring in a ditch for the purpose of washing 
the dirt,of Gold Hill.

year
hundred and sixty-six, and in the 
Thirtieth year of Her Majesty’s 
Reign.

By Command,
Arthur N. Birch,

Colonial Secretary.

ft

GOD SAVE TflUB, (fcUBEN,
-----  « mm >  ———

Death—A despatch to Mr P. Manetta an
nounces the death at Camerontown, Cariboo, 
on the 15th instant, of Mr H, Leon, of the 
firm of Leon & Didero. Deceased, who was 
highly respected, was a native of France.

Notices were sent to *11 the heads of de< 
pertinents* and several 
yesterday informing them that their services 
would not be required after the 3lst proximo;

Soiree.—Mr Holden, the naw lost of the 
St George Hotel, announces a soiree dansante 
for Friday evening.

read the proclamation, a seedy-looking 
character was advised to harry up to Govern
ment street and save 15 per cent, by invest
ing in a new suit. The rain was falling 
heavily at the time, and as soon as the read
ing had been concluded, the crowd dispersed 
as good-humored and unconcerned as it had 
assembled,

of the subordinates

Gone Up.—Immediately after the procla
mation of union yesterday, goods of all 
kinds were advanced to » price proportionate 

J with the duty. , ;, 7Mil
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Parliament as soon as the Proclamation taking the wife’s part, began to make the 
uniting the Colonies cf Vancouver Island husband’s position rather hot. A large crowd 
and British Columbia shall have issued. ikewise assembled upon the quay, and gave 

Circumstances and financial difficulties will, expression to all manner of threats against the 
I deeply regret to say, compel me _ to effect fugitive. Some of the most courageous 
a considerable reduction in the public expen- amongst the female passengers proposed to 
diture, and consequently in the double staff tie a rope round his waist and give him a 
of Government Officers now existing in the few dips in the river. Upon hearing this, 
two Colonies, but I have the permission of the renegade husband resolved to return 
the Secretary of State to assure you that the home with his wife, which the latter at onoo 
reduction will not fall exclusively on the consented to do, and the pair soon thereafter 
Public Servants of Vancouver Island. left the boat, the husband retreating under a

The Queen’s prerogative of appointment series of groans and hisses from all who 
to office is unfettered by the Act to which witnessed the affair—the widow being left on 
Her Majesty has assented. _ board lamenting. As very little sympathy

It will be my duty to submit to Her Maj- was extended towards her by the other 
esty’s Secretary of State the names of those female passengers, and as fears were being 
gentlemen whom I may consider best fitted expressed that violent hands might be laid 
to fill the service of the united Colony may upon her by some of the more demonstrative 
require. _ of her sex, she was removed by one of the

I am not as yet prepared, within a few officials on board the steamer, and locked np 
days of my arrival, to perform the extremely in a room. The affair caused great excite- 
important and painful duty which has de- ment, and at one time it was deemed neces- 
volved upon me ; I shall therefore feel sary to seek the aid of the police in order to 
much obliged if you will continue to fulfil prevent the husband being summarily chas- 
the duties of your office, and the employment tised for his faithlessness. The parties were 
of your subordinates, until the 31st Decern- very respectably dressed, and appeared to 
ber, 1866. belong to the middle class in society.—Glas-

A Bill of Indemnity will be laid before the g0w Herald.
Legislative Council to protect me from the 
consequences of the unauthorized expense I 
am now undertaking.

From Bio Bend.—Mr W. L. Wade, of 
Walla Walla, who has spent the summer in 
the Big Bend mines, arrived in this city last 
night, and furnishes us the following facts in 
relation to those mines r He says that about 
one thousand men have been in the mines of 
French creek, McCulloch’s creek, Carnes’ 
creek and on the bars of the Columbia be
tween Gold and Carnes’ creeks. Very few 
men have made expenses. The only creeks 
that have paid anything worth speaking of 
are French and McCulloch’s, which are 
tributaries of Gold creek. On all the streams

Sjjt Htokltj frifelj CotoM From Cariboo.
[From the Columbian.]

The steamer Reliance, Captain Irving, 
arrived from Tale on Monday with a large 
number of passengers, a Cariboo express for 
Dietz & Nelson, and about $35,000 of treas
ure in private hands. Amongst the passen- 

Mr F. Laumeister and Mr A. C.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, November 27, 1866,

What Next?
We thought that we had completed 

the tale of woeful mismanagement 
under the new regime, but it seems 
otherwise. Hot content with charging 
the owners of the Enterprise before 
leaving this port $35 for Hew West
minster port charges and $20 for Vic
toria port charges, the steamer on 
ber arrival at Hew Westminster was 
made to pay the Hew Westminster 
port charges over again, with $25 
head-money on her passengers, in all 
$115 for the round trip ! But this is 
not all : Duties were levied, on all aoods

gers were
Campbell. Mr Campbell is on his way 
home to Ottawa, Canada. He carries with 
him as the result of his three years’ opera
tions in Cariboo a considerable sum, and 
still bolds a share in the Heron claim on 
Grouse Creek, one of the richest clasms in 
the country. Mr Laumeister speaks with 
the greatest confidence respecting the pros
pect of the gold mines. He gives it as his 
opinion, and his opinion is worth much in 
such matters, that Cariboo at the present 
moments, presents a more encouraging as
pect than at any period since its first dis
covery. Whatever dissatisfaction there is 
must be attributed to commercial failure, 
resulting Item the iqost reckless overtrading, 
not to any want of confidence in the richness 
of the country. Mr Laumeister left the 
creek on the 12th inst. The weather _ was 
mild for the season ; the snow was fivejnch- 
es deep on the creek. Markets well supplied 
and prices very moderate. Flour selling at 
18' to 20c. The following are the principal 
claims working :—

upon which gold has been discovered, the 
bed rock is so deep that it cannot be reached 
without better appliances for the protection 
against water. The number of men there a 
month ago was probably not more than two 
hundred and fifty, as at an election at which 
nearly everybody voted, only two hundred 
and twenty-seven votes were cast. Mr Wade 
says that more than three-fourths of all the 
men who came down on theForty-nine when 
'-e did, came as dead-heads, by force, hav-laden on board the steamer

with a Hew Wrf.l.'.rr.....r ' - !-r.g no means of paying their passage. A
t\ tew men will winter there, and porhope

another season be able to reach the bed rock

i -
De Omnibus Rebus.

It only rivi-.i 1
who arrived iu Victoria last evening

should have been in their claim8i when all feel confident they 
will obtain big pay.—Oregonian.

There seems to be a large crop of biga
mists in Chicago.

Aside from politics the South is recon
structing rapidly.

The prizes at the Paris Exposition will 
amount to $190,000.

The United States send 90,000 barrels of 
flour to Brazil yearly.

Bishop Soule is the oldest Methodist minis
ter in the world.

A pretty young girl was raffled for in 
Borne. Tickets sold readily.

A Methodist clergyman of Missouri died in 
his pulpit on the 10th inst.

Mrs John Wood writes that she is home 
sick in London.

“ Ministers of the gospel” are carried for 
half-price on the Boston and Worcester rails 
road.

I have, &o.,
FREDERICK SEYMOUR.WILLIAM CREEK.

The Dutch Bill, Brouse, Simmon and 
Hoffman, paying 1)4 10 2 ozs a-day to the 
hand; Allan (colored) continues to take out 
his quiet 5 to 6 ozs a day, working all alone. 
The United made a dividend for the week of 
$184 to the share (16 shares.) The Borealis, 
$150 to the share (14 shares.) The Never 
Sweat, $200 to the share (8 shares.) The 
Caledonia, $180 to the share (8 shares.) The 
Forest Rose doing well ; Stoat’s Gulch, Al- 
turas, and Floyd ditto.

Published by Command.
Arthur N. Birch,

by the Enterprise 
charged head-money to complete the 
farce. Where is this gross injustice to 
end ? That legal measures should be 
devised for affording relief to British 
Columbia dealers whose interests were 
jeopardised by Victoria stocks escaping 
duty was but right and proper; but to 
place the British Columbia tariff on 
Victoria importers—who are still sub
jected to the ruinous burdens of direct 
taxation—in the first instance, and to 
subject the same goods on tranship
ment to British Columbia to double 
duties, is an inexplicable outrage. 
Governor Seymour must be aware that 

’ there are really no direct foreign im
porters in Hew Westminster, and that 
the effect of his programme will be 
to raise the present high cost of living 
in the other Colony over fifty per 
cent. The hardy miner and industri
ous tiller of the soil, who are the con
sumers, will have to stand the brunt 
of his maladministration, and are they 
in so thriving and prosperous a conn 
dition that they can afford to carry 
the additional load ? Again, does the 
tide of immigration flow so rapidly 
into these Colonies that persons com
ing from the other side should be 
charged head-money in each Colony ? 
It may suit the purposes of the Gov
ernment to swell the public exchequer 
by doubling the duties, port charges, 
and poll taxes, and it may suit the 
purposes of Hew Westminster to make 
Victoria merchants pay double differ
ential duties on goods shipped to that 
port; but the country cannot and will not put 
np with anything so flagrantly nnjnslifiable. 
We are disposed to make every allowance 
for the difficulties the Governor has to en«

,Colonial Secretary.
The China Mail’s First Steamer, ‘The 

Colorado.”—The steamship Colorado is un
dergoing very extensive alterations, to fit ber 
for the China Mail service, to start on the 1st 
of January next. She has had her outer 
line of state-rooms taken from the main 
deck, and the guards that lately overhung 
the water some ten or twelve feet, are reduc
ed from three to two feet. The guards 
forward of the wheel-houses have been 
reduced to the same proportions, and all 
round the ship, fore and aft, short heavy tim
ber knees are being placed to strengthen the 
guards and deck-frame from the rough seas 
which prevail in stormy weather in the 
vicinity of Japan and China, Another 
change in the appearance of the Colorado is 
her rig, she now having three masts in place 
of two.—S. F. paper.

Rifle Matches at New Westminster. 
The annual prize meeting of the New West
minster Volunteers took place on Tuesday. 
The Governor’s Cup, 5 rounds each at 200,400 
and 600 yards was won by Corporal Frank
lin, with 40 points. The Hon. Mr Birch's 
Cup, 5 shots each at 300 and 600 yards, by Pri
vate Scott with 25 points. Capt. Pritchard’s 
Rifle, 5 shots, at 300 and 600 yards, by the 
same, with 23 points. Ladies’ Purse, 10 
rounds, at 200 yards, open only to members 
who had attended 20 drills during the year, 
was won by Private Brown, with 35 points.

The Chief Justice.—A memorial ex
pressing the confidence of the Islanders in 
the ability, integrity and judgment of Chief 
Justice Needham, and asking that he may 
be appointed Chief Justice of the Colony, 
was circulated yesterday, and signed by 
nearly everybody. Over three hundred names 
were obtained in a short time. If circulated 
on the mainland, the document would also 
receive the unanimous approval of the resid
ents.

Going straight to the Point,
There was many effecting ties which 

made me hanker arter Betsy Jane. Her 
farm jined our’n ; their cows and our’n 
squencht their thurst at the same spring ; 
our father’s old mares had stars in their 
forrheads ; the measels broke out in both 
famerlies nearly at the same period ; oar 
patients (Betsy’s and mine) slept reglarly 
every Sunday in the same meeting house, 
and the neighbours used to obsarve—“How 
thick the Wards and Peaseleys air.” It 
was a surblime site, in the spring of the year, 
to see our several mothers, (Betsy’s and 
mine) with their gowns pin’d up so they 
couldn’t sile em, affecshunitly boiling sope 
together and aboozin the nabers. Altho I 
hankered intensely arter the objeok of my 
affeeshuns I darsunt tell her of the fires that 
was ragin in my manly huzzum. I’d try to 
do it but roy tung would kerwollop np agin 
the roof of my mowth & stick thar, like deth 
to a diseast Afrikan or a country postmaster 
to his offiss, while my hart whanged agin my 
ribs like a old fashioned wheat flale agin a 
barn dore. T’was a calm still nite 
in Joon—ail natur was husht, and nary 
zeffur disturbed the sereen eilens. I sot 
with Betsey Jane on the fense of her father’s 
pastur. We’d bin rompin threw the woods, 
gnllin flours & drivin the woodchuck from 
bis Natiy Lair (so to speak) with long sticks. 
Wall, we sot thar on the fense a swinging 
our feet to and fro, blushin as red as the 
Baldicville skool house when it was fust 
painted and lookin very simple, I make no 
doubt. My left arm was ockepied in bal- 
lnnsin myself on the fense, while my right 
was weundid luvinly round her waste. I 
cleared my throat and tremblingly said 
“Betsey, you’er a gazelle”. I thought that 
air was putty fine. I waited to see what 
effek it would hav upon her. It evidently 
didn’t fetch her, for she up and sed, ‘‘You’re 
a sheep !” Sez I, “Betsey, I think very 
muchly of you.”

I don’t b’leeve a word you cay—so now 
eum ! with which obcervaahun she hitched 
away from me. “I wish there was winders 
to my Sole,” said I “so that you could see 
home to my feelins. There’s fire enough in 
here,” sed I, strikin ray huzzum with my 
fist, “to bile all the com beef and turnips in 
the naberhood, Versoovius and the Critter 
ain't a circumstance !”

She bowd her bed down and commeust 
chawing the strings to her sun bonnet,—“Ar, 
could you know the sleeplis nites I worry 
threw with on your account, how vittels has 
seized to be attractiv to me & how my liras 
has shrunk up, you wouldn't dowt me. 
Gase on this wastin form and tbese'ere sunk
en cheaks”—1 should hev coutinnered on in 
this strane probly for some time, but unfor- 
tunitly I lost my balinse and fell over into 
thé pastur ker smash, tearin my kloze and 
otherwise damagin myself seveerly. Betsy 
Jane sprung to my assistance in dabble quick 
time and dragged me 4th. Then drawin 
hereself up to ber full bite she said : “I 
won’t lisen to your noncents no longer. Jes 
say rite strate out what yure drivin at. If 
you mean gittin hitchedj I’m in !’ I con
sidered that air enuffforall practicul pur- 
puses, and we proceeded immejitly to the 
.parson’s, and was made 1 that very nite.— 
[ Artemus Ward’s Courtship.

grouse creek.
The celebrated Heron claim continues to 

give weekly dividends of $800 to $1100 a 
week to each share (8 shares.) The Full- 
Rigged Co. is paying about equal to the 
Heron. The Ne’er-do-Weel is paying $40 
to $50 a-day to the hand. The Rankin 
doing well. The Short Bend giving fair 
weekly dividends. Prospecting is being 
carried on extensively and with great spirit. 
The reported discovery of rich dry diggings 
is confirmed.

Galveston, Texas, had 8,000 inhabitants 
before the war, and now 20,000.

A crowd destroyed thé St; Louis dead 
house by fire, burning five bodies—cause, 
fear of cholera.

Seventeen men have just returned to Iowa 
from Montana with 700 pounds of gold dust 
—8140,000.

Catholics and Protestants are to exhibit 
the evidences of their missionary labors at 
the Paris Exhibition.

Victor Hugo does the most of his work 
before breakfast, and writes standing. Of 
coarse, his writings are standard works.

The hotels of Switzerland are crowded 
with German Barons, Counts and bitters 
who have escaped the clutches of Bismarck.

An English justice says that calling many 
witnesses to prove one fact, is like adding a 
large quantity of water to a small glass of 
brandy—it weakens.

Already the beggars are boring Ristor 
soliciting contributions to send flannel shirts 

1 and moral pocket haddkerchiefs to the Fee' 
jee Islanders.

The Prince Imperial will make his first 
communion in Notre Dame, in October, and 
Paris is preparing for a grand festival on the 
occasion;

Mr Noble’s statue of Sir John Franklin, 
the Arctic explorer, has been erected in 
Waterloo place, London, at the side of the 
Athenæum Club.

Hon Lawrence Oliphant, M. P„ formerly 
Lord Elgin’s Secretary in Chinp, is in Mon< 
treal, in company with two Japanese gen
tlemen, on a visit to Canada.

Mr Greeley, in his second volume, gives 
to General Hunter the honor of being the 
first to direct the organization of colored men 
as soldiers ; and that this current of events 
soon carried General Butler along with it 

A Southern paper speaking of the bright 
business prospects in London county, Vir- 
gini, says ; “The spirit of improvement "seems 
to p: treats society generally. The waste 
plac rre being rebuilt, and by local legis
lation relative to the poorer classes this por
tion of the state will soon forget the effects 
of the destruction that recently swept over 
her.”

General Lee is said have been much bored 
bv the proprietors of Northern watering- 
places asking him to spend the summer at 
their establishments, free of cost. This was 
a new advertising dodge.

The late Tom Sayer’s monument is corns 
pleted. The champion’s dog is represented 
guarding the entrance to the tomb, and 
above is a medallion of the deceased. The 
whole monument, which is very massive and 
weighs eight tons, is executed in Sicilian 
marble. .

Lamartine, although the largest size 
charity-boy in Europe, gives very jolly din
ners. The b-.-verages are excellent old Mon« 
ceaux wine i rom the poet’s estate, a little 
champagne and with the dessert a glass of 
admirably perfumed Cyprus wine, which he 
brought from the East in 1832.

A late London letter to New York says; 
“ You are going to have a visit from out 

qd Queen of comedy actresses, Miss Amy Sedg
wick, which will be a happy thing for all 
who will have the good fortune to see her: 
No actress in England is more admired and 
beloved. She is a favorite of the Queen and 
Royal family, and everybody’s favorite be
sides.”

ANTLER CREEK.
Considerable prospecting is being carried 

on, chiefly in the hills, in the direction of 
Grouse Creek, and much confidence is felt as 
to the result.

nelson’s creek.
A company of six Frenchmen have been 

working quietly on this creek, and have 
made between $5000 or $6000 apiece, or 
from $30,000 to |36,000 in all.

CEDAR CREEK.
There are about 120 men at work on this 

new creek, making from wages upwards, 
some much more. Provisions were being 
pushed in, and paid for in cash,

CANTON CREEK.
Confidence unabated, but no fresh opera

tions. Quartz specimens on the way down 
for assay.

Additional,
From Mr Adair, who left Williams Creek 

on the 13th inst., we have the following:
About 150 claims had been staked off on 

the newly discovered diggings between 
Grouse and Antler Creeks, and considerable 
prospecting would be done. Thé prospects 
obtained so far varied, and no positive 
opinion could be experienced as to the rich
ness of the ground. About 300 men would 
winter on Grouse Creek.

An Irishman missed his footing last week 
and fell head first down the Raby shaft, 
depth of 65 feet, and, strange to saÿ, escaped 
injury. On descending to his assistance he 
was asked if he had hurt himself, and Pat 
exclaimed, with characteristic humor, “ Be 
Jabers, that’s what I’m trying to find ont 1”

A petition was in circulation on Williams 
Creek for . bi-monthly mail communication 
during the winter.

The Government laborers have been with
drawn from the roads.

The road to the 125-mile post is very bad, 
thence to the Junction it is frozen.

Abusive Conduct.—Goreham Lewie was 
charged yesterday by Charles Hounslow with 
using abusive language, and also with steal
ing a quantity of apples from the schooner 
Nanaimo Packet ; the latter part of the 
charge was not pressed, but the Magistrate 
said Lewis was a man Of violent conduct and 
must be restrained ; he should remand him 
for 24 hours for further enquiry into his con
duct. ___________________

Mechanics’ Institute. — The Debating 
Class will meet this evening, at eight o'clock. 
Subject for debate ;—Resolved,—That Vic
toria is the most suitable place lor the capi
tal of the United Colony. Mr Babbitt will 
open the debate in the affirmative; Mr 
Hutcheson, supported by Messrs. Rennie and 
Fell, will take the negative."

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived last evening with 75 pas
sengers, amongst whom were Messrs F. 
Laumeister, A. O. Campbell, John Adair, 
Alex. Jack and others from Cariboo, and 
Messrs Bissett, The mas Harris, Blunt, Blais- 
dell and others from New Westminster.

Desertion.—Thomas Lincoln and John 
Crawford, the two seamen belonging to the 
bark Heversham, were yesterday sentenced 
to one month imprisonment under section 246 

i of the Merchant’s Shipping Act.

Supreme Court.—The nisi prius sittings 
are adjourned until the 29th inst., at 10 
o’clock, and jurors summoned for this day 
are not required to attend nntil the 29th.

Fob Australia.—Several passengers, who 
had taken passage for Australia in the bark 
Heversham, will sail this morning in the 
Eliza Anderson to join the bark.

Attached—The sloop Louise was yester
day attached in a suit for £42 wages pre
ferred in the Admiralty Court by a man 
named Magteggor.

G. F. Wilson, the well-known 
cornet player, was among the list of returned 
Caribooites yesterday by the Enterprise.

The Licensed Victuai/Lbbs met last even* 
ing, and after discussing matters of moment 
to their interests adjourned.

counter, and will endeavour to strengthen 
his hands in effecting all measures for the 
public good ; but there is a limit beyond 
which car duty to the public will not .en
able us to go, and we call upon His Ex
cellency, who will be among us on Saturday, 
to repair at once the mischief that he has 
inflicted. There are hundreds waiting only 
to see what turn things will take under the 
much vaunted Union before leaving to seek 
their fortunes elsewhere, and while the 
country is thus trembling in the balance the 
most skilful statesmanship is requisite to 
avert the “ one poor scruple ” that will turn 
the scale and shake the Colonial edifice that 
he was commissioned to build up, to its very 
foundation.

Self Defence,
Downing Street, 1 .

4th September, 1866. j 
Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt

SSfKS} Sî IlémlS „ „ A scoteb Elopement.
a public meeting which was held at New On Monday afternoon, a domestic scene,
Westminster on the 22nd J6nne last, praying a somewhat unusual character, took place
that an Imperial .force may be stationed in on board the screw-steamer Snipe, previous to 
British Columbia as a permanent gnard. her starting for Liverpool. Among the pass- 

I request you to inform the Memoralists, enSers observed on board was a man some- 
in reply to their petition, that it is not pose- wWat advanced tn years, who was paying 
iblefor Hèr Majesty’s Governmeht to hold devoted attention to an elderly but tolerably 
out the hope of a garrison being stationed in good-looking female. 1 he harmony sub

sisting between the loving pair was some
what disturbed on the arrival of the train 
from Glasgow, which brought with it a care
worn, motherly looking woman, evidently 
labouring under great excitement, 
coming to the steamer she pushed past the 
ticket-collector, and confronted the male 
personage, who turned out to be her hus
band. Turning to his female companion, 
the infuriated wife seized hold of her by the 
bloomer hat which she wore, and almost tore 
it in shreds, and otherwise assaulted ber. A 
number of passengers here interfered, and 
the two women were separated. The wife 
explained aloud to the passengers that the 
man was her husband, was father of nine 
children, and grandfather to several mote— 
that he had eloped from Edinburgh (where 
he resided) that morning with the female, 
who was a widow, and that having got 
hint of the affair she had started with the 
next train for Glasgow. Upon reaching the 
Broomielay the injured wife found that the 
steamer had sailed. She then took the first 
train for Greenock, and caught the faithless 
pair as above stated. To settle matters a 
compromise was proposed, but the wife 
proclaimed her intension of following her 
husband, go were he would. Ultimately the 
husband got a ticket fbr her to accompany 
him to Liverpool ; but the other passengers

»

LOCAL INTELLIGENC E
Thursday, Nov 22.

The Bell-Ringers’ Benefit—Our people 
responded handsomely to the call of the 
BelliR'ragers for a benefit last evening, and 
gave them a “ whacking ” house. Little Mies 
Clara was in excellent voice and sang t . veral 

*y songs with her usual naïveté, invariably 
calling forth an enthusiastic encore. Mrs 
Blaisdell on the harp ; Mr Moore on the 
flute ; Mr Godley on the cornet, and the 
Blaisdell Brothers with the great bells 
filled the house with sweet melody. The 
petite Comedy of “The Wilful Ward,” was 
presented in the interval between the first 
and second parts of the entertainment with 
great success. Miss Jenny Arnot repres
ented the ward admirably, and was very 
well supported by Messrs R. G., and George 
Marsh, Mr C Clarke and Mr Reubens. 
The troupe will leave for Puget Sound this 
morning ; they carry With them the best 
wishes of their numerous admirers in this 
city, who recommend them warmly to the 
Sound people.

the Colony. You will point out that as the 
neighbouring colony of Vancouver Island is 
the headquarters of the British naval force 
in the Pacific, the two Colonies are thereby 
placed under specially good protection.

At the same time I have to request you to 
express to the Memoralists) the great satisfac
tion with which I have observed the loyal 
spirit evinced by the inhabitants of the Col
ony, and the alacrity which they have shewn 
in enrolling themselves, and drilling, as 
members of a local volunteer force.

It is my earnest hope that these loyal and 
patriotic efforts will be prosecuted in such a 
manner and spirit as to place the defence of 
the Colony on a satisfactory and permanent 
footing.

f

Mental and Manual Labob:—Prof. 
Houghton of Trinity College, Dublin, has 
published some curious chemical computa
tions respecting the relative amounts of 
physical exhaustion produced by mental and 
manual labor. According to these chemical 
estimates, two hours of severe mental study 
abstract from the human system as much 
vital strength as is taken from it by an entire 
day of mere hand work; This fact, which 
seems to rest upon strictly scientific laws, 
shows that the men who do brain-work should 
be careful, first, not to overtask themselves 
by too continuous exertion, and secondly, 
that they (tboulff net omit to take physical 
exercise, on a portion of each day, sufficient 
to restore the equilibrium Between the nerv
ous and the muscular systems.

I have, &c.,
Carnarvon.

The Officer administering the Government 
of British Columbia.

a

Circular to the Heads of Departments, 
The following is a copy of the circular 

sent to the officials on this Island, and we 
presume also to those in the sister colony t 

Government House, 
New Westminster, 13th Not. 1866. 

Dear Sib,—You ire aware that the office 
you now hold will be abolished by Act of

The Active will leave San Francisco fo 
this port at noon on Saturday. So says a 
private despatch.

Fob Metlakatlah—The schooner Kate 
is taking in a cargo of goods for the Metlak
atlah Missions

r.-
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THE TTNew Mode op Correcting Compass Va
riations—Few things, justly remaiks the 
Mining Journal, are more aqjnoying to the 
mariner than the compass variations which, 
especially in the navigation of iron ships, he 
has to provide against. An extremely sim
ple and ingenious mode of ascertaining the 
deviation has, however, been devised by a 
naval commander connected with the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, Ü.S., 
which will remove all difficulty in the matter. 
It is proposed to take an ordinary compass 
card, and erect upon its centre a fine copper 
wire, from four to six or eight inches in 
height, and perpendicular to its plane. At 
the moment of the sun’s meridian passage, as 
indicated by the noon observation for lati
tude, note the dfrection of the shadow cast by 
the wire on the campass card. The angle 
contained between this direction and that of 
the north and south line of the card will 
give the variation and local attraction 
bined. Small errors are involved in this 
method, but the approximation is close 
enough for the purpose for which it is in
tended. As there would, of course, be no 
difficulty in making this wire a permanent 
fixture to the card, it will be obvious that 
this arrangement would enable the deviation 
of the compass to be daily tested.

Lamirande, the French Forger.—Lami
rande, the cashier of the Poitiers branch ot 
France, who absconded some seven months 
ago with 480,000f., has arrived in Paris in 
the custody of a detective officer. The Evéne
ment, considering him one of the lions of the 
day, devotes a long article to a description 
of his adventures. Lamirande was first ar
rested in New York, but he contrived to 
make his escape, and fled to Canada. 
Thither he was pursued by the indefatigable 
detective, who had him arrested, and, having 
been able to furnish the magistrates at Mon
treal with prima facie evidence of his guilt, 
obtained his extradition. When arrested at 
Montreal he was searched, and all his 
worldly possessions were found to consist of 
32 sous and a revolver. The detective ex
pressed a not unnatural curiosity to know 
what had become of the remainder of the 
480.000f., and elided from him the following 
curious story:—It seems that for the conven
ience of carriage Lamirande divided his 
booty, (whicb consisted exclusively of bank 
notes) into ' two parcels ; one, containing 
210,0001., he carried in his hand, wrapped 
up in his pocket-handkerchief—the other he 
put in his pocket. He took the train to Lon* 
don, and on arriving at the terminus he left 
the parcel containing the 210,000f., on the 
seat of the railway carriage. He returned 
in a few minutes to look for it. but it had 
vanished. He then went to New York, and 
hs says that he squandered part of the sum, 
and that the remainder was spent for his de
fence at New York. He was so destitute 
when arrested a second time that the detec
tive had -to lend him clothes, boots and linen 
for the homeward voyage. The Evénement 
adds that he is about 35, and decidedly plain. 
His trial is to take place at Poitiers. The 
general opinion is that Lamirande’s account 
of his disposal of the money is pure romance 
and that he must have taken measures to se
cure a handsome independence in the event 
of his ever getting out of jail.

Singular Career or an Irish Queen’s 
Counsel.—For some days past, says a late 
letter from Dublin, numerous rumors have 
been afloat in the city touching the disap
pearance from legal circles of a member of 
the Inner Bar, who was understood to be in 
the enjoyment of a competent it not very 
extensive income, and who was one of the 
counsel for the Fenian prisoners at the late 
special commission.

This gentleman at an early period of his 
life competed for a clerkship in one of the 
metropolitan police-offices, the emoluments 
of which were only £70 > but, being unsuc
cessful, his friends advanced the funds nec- 
cessary to enter him as a law student, and 
he pursued his studies, and was admitted to 
the bar in Easter Term, 1849. Soon after 
his admission he was taken in hand by some 
attorneys, who discovered that, although de
ficient in the higher branches of legal know
ledge, he was a good technical lawyer— 
“bristling with points,” as the phrase goes— 
and by them he was introduced to an ex
tensive practice in the minor courts, and 
employed as junior cnunsel in actions pen
ding in the superior courts. Within five 
years of his ‘call’ his fee-book showed he 
had received within a twelvemonth 
£900 in single guinea fees. Unfortunately, 
the anxiety to form a connection amongst 
his professional brethren, to conciliate the 
good will of the attorneys, and to get intro
duced to society, induced him to indulge in 
expensive entertainments and to keep 
an establishment in excess of his means. 
Involved in debt he hoped to retrieve his 
fortunes by an application for a silk gown, 
and this, backed by considerable interest, 
was granted to him by Lord Chancellor 
Brady, in February, 1863, or a few months 
short of his being 14 years at the bar. 
expectations were not gratified. He had to 
contend with some of the most polished 
scholars and subtlest lawyers whom the 
Irish bar in later years has produced, and 
in face of the keen wit and sparkling elo
quence and mastery of law of some of his 
juniors his practice fell away until his income 
from being that of some £2,000 a year as a 
junior became reduced to from £1,000 to 
£1,200 as Queen’s counsel. Meanwhile his 
expenditure went on increasing, and bis 
liabilities in a corresponding ratio. The 
crisis came at length. He disappeared the 
Other day, leaving debts behind to thé tune 
of £30,000. The trust reposed to him was 
very great. In one instance a Jewish gen
tleman suffers to the amount of £7,000. In 
another, a confiding solicitor had advanced 
no less a sum than £5,000. A second solic
itor is a creditor for £2,000, another for £1,- 
200, and so on ; while money-lenders and 
shopkeepers find that the learned gentleman’s 
account must be balanced at the wrong side. 
Since his departure the trustees of his 
marriage settlement entered into possession 
of the mansion which be occupied in a fash
ionable square, and called an auction of its 
contents ; but since then the sheriff's offi
cers have secured a footing within the bouse, 
and refused to allow the auction to proceed, 
The result of this proceeding is, that the 
case is likely to come before one of the law 
courts, presently, when of course, all the 
circumstances, so far as they are legally 
cognisable, will be revealed. The learned 
gentleman, it is said, intends to make New 
York his home, and the American bar the 
scene of his future professional labors.

FRENCH MEDICINES IN V06UE.
Lyon’s Extract Ginger. 1

s.T-1860-x Ltox’s Extract or Purb Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant Is required 
Its carefqj preparation and entire purity make It 
cheap and reliable article for culinary pm poses. So 
everywhere, at 50 cts. por bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pn 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Sea that the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork .of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

ItBY GRIMAULT & CO., »
•i

Chemist to H. I. H. Prince Napoleon, I

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS. !1 CHEAT MANY StoB HITS ABB
jfjLbeing mads at the Plantation 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to imi 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tee people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and •« that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, andtwill. continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

Bitters, by a core o
' $

OL. 8,NO MORE COD LIVER OIL. /l> *

,t BRITISH ÇULOM1S
GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSH RADISH

It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis- 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of an- 
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful clepnrativ 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and i 
administeied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases ot the skin.

No? More Consumption.

GHIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIMB.

heiïth8WeatBC0aSe,andÜiePaUeilt ^dly re<^rs h

[PUBLISHED EYERY TUESDAY BYThe Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours..
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind*
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
Ihey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache^

They fciake the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around euch bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak, 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and^mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under ievery and^all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,ani Ddcaose a good article cannotbe sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Bo on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork. _w

HIGGINS, LONG & COPlantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

and:all: above:articles,

>com-
TERMS r

Per Annum, m advance
. Tor Six Months...__ _

; lor Three Months....».........
'■ Per Week. __________

PAYABLE INVARIABLY* IK ADVANCE.

••6
4

___ a
__0

over Fot'salejby all Dealers. ni* ding, Government and Lanj 
— .JyWtMOetembla. :C. LANGLEY & CO., Victoria

et>10 General A&cnte for the Colony
the most

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, No More Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
Complexion, New

>«*» »« —»«*«*•< ifcWfr
«.......... .a—.. v .w «

...»........... Rich!
........ —.Barken
......... Otonerontt
.................... Clin
..........Seattle, V
........ San FranO

DRS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cqre. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : »

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Doulourbaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints prising 
from Impurity of the Blood. ^ ” i 

This compound will be found a^great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. k

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain hut little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give à quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been .frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has 
tnes which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle. '

J PREPARED BY i^

DR.’ J. C. AYER & CO.,
L O W E L L, M A S S. '

Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for 85*

..................-Of.npH
This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 

of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is ' 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily,sores chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhoea and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa- 
tigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

His
A. S. Pinkham.....
L. P. Flaher.....—
Thos. Boy 
Wm. B. L 
T. Algor,..........»............

t ' G. S»rQOt....e •••«••••■••• ••••••••••*• ...

do.ce
ake.... do8 ..Clement’s Lane, Lon 

........30 Cornhill, Lon. ..8 & Co., Proprietors.
New York Cily. il A Proposed Raid.Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores .and
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Victc*ia,sgagg
General.Agents for the Colony j

dealers^every where throughout the world.
Already we notice that oar unhap 

cotemporaries at the capital i 
“ united as one man” in urging up 
Government the propriety of expei 
ing another large sum of mon 
in subsidizing ocean steamships 
carry the mails to that place. 1 
satisfied with having increased 1 
liabilities of the Colony by seve 
thousand dollars in maintaining 

■ expensive service witticet tt single p 
' son deriving one dollar’s benefit fr 

it, the harpies are endeavoring to j
petQ,ate the By9t%#aki^n

country still deeper • 
time .when from every jmH

jy retrenchment, and atjje

[IE- ._ftfynnt on ’vbfpg^Jjj^j

W more nor less than a laid upon 
nr the name of the pet

,Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Instantaneously cured by

GBIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.
A vegetable substance, lived from time immemorial in 

Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

:Better than CopablaSame’s Magnolia Water.
GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 

MATICO VEGETALIS
Where all other preparations have failed, these pre

parations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of pnvite diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rlc'rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs. The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 
boonl Tne3 “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing ^the face and person, to render the akin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, tb perfume clothing, &c. 
It overcomes tfeympleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays infiammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin. .....
It yields a subdued and lasting^perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects*
It contains no material injurious to'the skin,

It if what every lady should have.^Sold everywhere* 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will usemo other 
Cologne,^Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEJIIAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive^ , N. Yj

1.

Ï9VBY BURIN DU BUISSON,
LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowel 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints ot the li 5

General Depot fix Paris,
At GRIMAULT & CO’S 

48 Hue Richelieu.
Shipping Intelligence.

In New York, TPORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
of the entire Gotony outside of Ï 

,;f"' Westminster, we protest against 
foolish and wicked expenditure of 
publia funds. Were any praoti 
benefit to result from it, we should 
the last to raise our voies agains 
subsidy being paid for a dozen stei 
ships to visit New Westminster; 
the money thus far expended has b 
literally thrown away—it might 
well have been dropped into, the ca 
cious maw of the Fraser, as to h 
been paid for such a foolish obj< 
viz. : the attempt to prove that an 
land town is in reality a sea-p< 
Besides the waste Of money, there 
the injustice of subsidizing a fore 
boat to deprive a British bottom 
the carrying trade between this p 
and New Westminster. It is v

Over a Million Dollars Saved. ] AtTOUQERA & VANBERKIEFT, 
80-N William street. 

* At CARTTER & CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

Mb. Du Cane, M.P., on Naval Affairs. 
On Tuesday evening, Mr. Dn Cane and 
Sir T. B. Western attended a dinner at Hals
tead, Essex, in celebration of the opening of 
a Corn Exchange in that town. Mr Dn 
Cane, in responding for the toast of his 
health, in answer to two questions put to him 
during the evening, as to the truth or other
wise of the sweeping bill of indictment 
brought by Mr Seely against the manage
ment of the Admiralty for the past few years, 
said, that the question as to whether - more 
money had not been expended on the repair 
Of our boats than their original cost was 
answered in the House of Commons by Sir J. 
Pakiogtou, who pointed out that Mr Seely 
had got hold of the wrong figures, and was 
labouring under a misconception. With 
regard to the other question as to whether 
great difficulty had not been experienced in 
obtaining sailors, owing to the lowness of 
the wages, the hon. member stated that 
during the recent dock-yard inspection by 
the Board of Admiralty, although they had 
received innumerable deputations ef dock
yard labourers requesting increased wages 
on account of the high price of provisions 
and of lodging accomodation, yet they did 
not receive a single deputation or a single 
complaint from the crews of anyone of the 
arge number of ships they had visited, 
Although, he said, he could not state the 
amount of money that bad been expended 
on particular ships, he assured the company 
that from the first member of the Board of 
Admiralty to the last there was but one 
sincere and ardent wish—viz., that the mis
statements as to the Admiralty administration 
should, during the recess, undergo a 
thorough investigation, and that if any abuses 
were detected they should be dealt with, 
and rooted out in the most summary manner. 
He also alluded to the comparison which hud 
been'drawn between the naval expenditure 
of this country and that of America, and 
contended that the two cases were not at all 
parallel, for whereas America five or six 
years ago had no navy at a 1, England had 
not only been called upon to make a navy, 
but also to unmake one, and to keep an ex
isting r.avy going.

ENTERED
Not 19—Str Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Propeller, Johnson, Fort Rupert
Sell Langley, Malowanaki, Nanaimo
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Sip Shark, Jefferson, San Juan
Nov 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Bchr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Alert, Francis, Northwest Coast V.I.
Nov 21—Schr Elica, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port' Angelos 
Nov 22—Schr Thorndyke,Thorn ton, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Alice, Harris,Cowicban 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Nov 23-Sip Forest, McKereon, San Juan 
Nov 24—None

In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists’
i

Gentlkxbn:—“ I had a negro man worth *1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear ot 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.’’

;j.L. DOWNING.

AT DUCONGE. S i-oc3.

“THE EXAMINER,” l
Bi-weekly Newspaper, E

Montgomery, Ala. Jtlne 17th, 1859.
PUBLISHED AT NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

........................... 21 cents per week.
I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican jMus- 

tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used It for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it.acts.like magic.”

Subscription

THE UNDERSIGNED BAVE APPOINTED 
•*- Messrs E. Malian daine, Government street, and H. 
Lyne, Agents, who will receive advertisements and sub- P~ 
scriptions for the1 * Tribune” in Victoria.

ROSE & HAVELOCK, 
Proprietors. 

oc81 lw

J. W.HEWIIT.i
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s

New Westminster, October 30,1866.CLEARED.
Nov 19—Sch Nor Wester, Whitford, New Westminster 
Sch Shark, Jeflerson, S&u Juan.
Str Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Thornton, Queen Charlotte laid’
Nov 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Schr Shark, Keffler, Saanich
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Sloop Ocean Queen, Smith, San Jnan
Nov 21—Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Nov 22—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r
Schr Thomdykë, Thornton, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Cowicban
Nov 23—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo
Sip Alice, Hari-is, Cowicban
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sch Eliza Middleton, Saanich
Nov 24—None

Express.
■- The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” *. fIN THE MATTER of the ;Eatate of S.;ELSaS. 

SBR, who has made an Assignment for the benefit ef 
is Creditors—

EDfcSBELYJ
NOTICE

A DIVIDEND in this Estate (No. 6),. of 2)4 pe .* 
cent, will be paid at the office of Messrs Weissenbur ■ 

ger & Scbloesser, Government street, on and after the Sis Jti- 
day of October. 1866.

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Linl 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing) the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp ot 
Demos Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort hasjbeen made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

vir-

F. WEISSENBURGBB, 
JOHN WILKIE, known that the steamer Enterpi 

has performed that service chea 
and well ; that she is one of the fa 
eat boats afloat, and that she posses

- first class passenger and freight 
commodation. She is owned b)

- British Company, whose headquart 
are here, and who spend in the Cole 
thousands ol dollars annually in

n repair and improvement of their v 
j* Utils- We ask, then, is it fair or hon 

, able, while the Government has t 
Company’s boat at its command, 
carry the mans, for a merely nomi 

E' kùm, between the two ports, that 
, should be expected, at an enorm 

: . expense, to subsidize ocean steam 
belonging to a company who ne 

-. spend a dollar they can help in 
Colony. To reduce the thing to 

•V<‘allspice”:
pared to pay $10,000 per inn 

,£ **>ra service that it can have p 
*, -formed for less than $2000 ?

that it is not. The gist of 
^“‘kftjtnWehts of our New Westmins

ocSOlm Assign
North Pacific Times copy.

■
KEATING’S

COUGH LOZENGE-4 V
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPASSENGERS.

Per stmr JOSIE MCNEAR from Puget Sound—M 
Murray, J C Blyihe, A Dunn, W Dow, J Fay, W Lowdon, 
J M Tompkins, 0 Carson, A H Hunter, W Floyd, C J Akins, 
Primfreys, and three Indians.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
C Casin, Ed Thayer, T Lewis, S Coulter and wife, Bool, 
F Hunter, Roach, Llwellyn, Wallace, J Seving, Brown, 
Collins, Capt Sherlock, T Hayward, J B Donohue, P Mc
Kenzie, u Gordon, Pettigrove, Mrs McEntie, Capt Blent 
and wife, S Budd,Lockhart, Cool.

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, 
Universal Remedy now stands the first in do 
tavor

has won for itself such a renown for the euro of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 

• throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality Is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

and confidence ; this result has been aoqt 
by the test oi fifty years experience. These Lc 
ges may be iound on sale in every British Col 
and throughout India and China they have 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Con 
asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficaj 
remedy. ‘ '

Prepared and sold In Boxes, Tins,and Bo*H 
various sizes, by THOMaS KEATING, CM 
to., 79, St- Paul’s Churchyard, London. Sol 
tail by all Druggists and Patent 
In the world.

is..

Lyon’s. Kathairon.k
CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—Carson 
& Co, Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds & Co, G D Clark, H 
Winsor, A Frankel. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills', MedicineIt;is a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It eradicates scarf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, sort and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will ;do. Itr Is 

pretty—Ills cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost "incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is • hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

;E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

yi
FOR THE CURB OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 

Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi

tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also fall 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should bo followed for their cure. 
• Bo not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 

Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. •—

All our remedies are for sale by

DRUGS, &2IMPORTS
Per sloop LETITIA, from Puget Sound—42 bles wool, 1 

pkgfurs. Value $1600. Consigned to H. B. Co.
Per stmr JOSIE McVEAR from Puget Sound—16 

cattle, 2 calves, 62sheep, 16 sheep, 30 sheep, 6 hd cattle, 
2 calves, 30 bbls flour, 35 bxe apples, 1 pkg mdse.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON fm Puget Sound—6 sacks 
oysters, 10 bxs apples, to R Brodrick.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries, j 

Patent Mch
Who VVas Hymen ?—Douchett, the French 

poet, tells us that Hymen was a young man 
of Athens, obscurely born, but extremely 
handsome. Falling in love with a lady of 
rank, he disguised himself in female attire, 
the better to carry on his amour ; and as he 
was one day on the sea shore, celebrating 
the Eluaian rites with his Mistress and her 
female companions, a gang of pirat 
upon them by surprise and carried 1 
to a distant land, where the pirates got drunk 
for joy and fell asleep. Hymen then armed 
the virgins and dispatched the pirates; when, 
leaving the two ladies upon the island, he 
sped to Athens, told his adventure, and de
manded his love in marriage as her ransom. 
It was granted. So fortunate was the mar
riage,that the name of Hymen was ever after 
invoked on all their future nuptials, and in 
process of time the Greeks enrolled him 
sjinongj their gods. ' 1

ner
Surgical Instruments,

i 8 Di
BIRTH». Is Government pPerfumery, 

Drags, 
Paints, 

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests,

Bye

’ll ColAt Nanaimo, Nov. 18th, the wife of Mr M. Bate, of a 
daughter.

In this city, on the 21st Inst., tho wife of Mr P. G 
Jnnings, of a daughter.
British Columbian please copy.
In New Westminster, on the 17th inst.,the wife of Mr 

David Withrow, of a daughter.

L mi
ChemI

Oilmen’s]

Storekeepers? Sundries, Veil riar y j

es came 
them off

Thirty thousand prices of the above forward! 
charge, monthly, by tonypraries is a demand that 

itire Colony shall be taxed for 
tipose of subsidizing a steamship 

i i ran direct to JSew Westminster, wi 
j1 the advantage derived even by t 
fr- town bis. been proved by trial to 
p‘ Mythical. Were the Treasury bni 

Mg with riches, the Government mi| 
| *8brd to squander a few thouss

Lyon’s Flea «; PowderNOTICE-
TJ*OM AND AFTER THIS DATE, I
JC will transact none but a commission business, acting 
as agent, and purchasing and selling goods for other

r«
BURG0YNE, BURBRIDGES & m16, Coleman Street, LondiLyon's Magnetic Insoot Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the ingeo 
pecles. It is one of tho few articles that can be relied 

upon, and for a mero two bits we can save the bites and 
hills of these little pests. None Is genuine unless signed 
by Lypn,.end,bearing the private stamp of Demas 
BtcnesA C^, New York:

bn. oc22parties.
Orders from the country will he promptly attended to, 

and the best care given to the sale of goods consigned
tome.

KTOTIOB
/CREDITORS OF PR AGE R &
XV Barkerville,are requested to send particut 
claims to Messrs LOWE BROTHERS, Viotori! 
fore the 30th November Iqst, 

no23

L. L’HOTELIER,
Agent and Commission Merchant, 

1st Ht I lilt) in 7 Wharf street,
j Victoria, V„|„Wl»t, 1866., =o21m

'L ..SO • " j êîitgiig.sfiq idiii’) frill illd ; i

MOORE, & CO a,i,Mil'll
.611161 tty* lull

Corner of Yjatee andîLnngley streets.i wuK
•ti»vU ” ..wi ; tBtito bill Indl vis* < dqY—,eib n.'.zQ

lîo loi- *d bed&ikids sd !I:w Mod wa pot'

i -J«! J. RÜEFF,
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